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FOREWORD

Entrepreneurship education for the nation's youth and adults
is being delivered by many different agencies and persons via a
magnitude of programs in a variety of settings. There is no
single method or curriculum being used. In fact, the strength of
the movement is enhanced by the creativity and entrepreneurial
nature of the persons creating these programs.

Since the mid-1970's vocational education has assumed a very
active role in entrepreneurship education initiatives. One of the
most visible activities that the vocational community has
sponsored is the organization of the National Entrepreneurship
Education Consortium. The Con5ortium, with a current membership
of over 30 states plus other associate members, sponsored the
development of this database on local and state entrepreneurship
programs. The text of this book is the beginning of a constantly
growing resource on the state-of-the-art in entrepreneurship
education.

The National Center expresses its appreciation to its consortium
members for their state and local initiatives. These members
include:

o Linda VanBallenberghe
o David Muehlbauer
o Jean McEntire
o Doug Mahr
o Ron DeGregory
o Doyle Owen
o Pat Schwallie-Giddis
o Marvin Brown
o Jose Ramos
o Dick Winn
o Nancy Harris
o Jayne Sullivan
o Jan Huston
o Lou Perry
o Florent Hardy, Jr.
o Lynda Rago
o Gene Reed
o Gregg Christensen
o Linda Petry
o Randy Grissom
o Nelson Ronsvalle
o June 2.tkinson
o Sonia Price
o Gene Warner
o Jackie Harrington
o Paula L. Hess
o Melissa Wilson
o Jim Horan
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o Jack Ray
o Gene Coulson
o David Hague
o Carmen Perez
o Mary Hanrahan
o Wally Holmes
o E. Edward Harris
o Dena Coy

o Cathy Walters

Washington
West Virginia
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Puerto Rico
U.S. Dept. of Education
University of W. Florida
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Pacific Bell Directory

The National Center wishes to acknowledge the leadership
provided to this effort by the Entrepreneurship Program staff.
The docment was compiled in the Human Resource
Development/Knowledge Utilization Division, Mark Newton, Associate
Director. Cathy Ashmore, Consortium Director and Entrepreneurship
Program Director developed the database with the assistance of
Geannina Guzman, Graduate Research Associate. Rita Charlton and
Carmel Martin provided technical assistance in producing the
completed document.
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Executive Director
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INTRODUCTION

Today's business owners recognize that education is an impor-
tant partner in the success of America's entrepreneurs--both
current and future. It is significant that 1800 business owners,
delegates to the 1986 White House Conference on Small Business,
voted entrepreneurship education their sixth priority. This is
particularly important when you consider all the government tax
and regulation issues that might have taken precedence. They
asked the nation to move forward in this way:

"Thy federal government should encourage the advancement
of entrepreneurial education and the study of the free
enterprise system by promoting as early awareness of the
free enterprise system, beginning with primary education
and continuing through all levels of education. This
would include th teaching of foreign languages and
intercultural practices, thereby increasing our national
awareness of global economies and their interaction, and
encouraging a greater competitiveness by small business
in international markets. This training should be
taught by small business people or teachers with hands-
on entrepreneurial experience and must include curricu-
lum input from small business people."

The states and local communities have been actively re-
sponding to this challenge to continue to nurture the entrepre-
neurial spirit in America. This book contains the beginnings of a
collection of programs in entrepreneurship education. We recog-
nize that this is merely the "tip of the iceberg" and plan to
actively seek additions to this important database.

The National Entrepreneurship Education Consortium has pro-vided the original contributions to this publication. We will
continue to collect new additions from all states in the country,
and from all types of educational settings, so that we may show
how entrepreneurship education is growing throughout the nation.

The vocational education leadership that has developed this
publication recognizes that vocational education is only one of
the "actors" in a major challenge to all the education institu-
tions in this nation. It is important to see how vocational
education has responded to the White House Conference challenge.But it is also important for vocational educators to see how theyfit into a much larger picture--namely, the lifelong learning
opportunities important to the success of our small business
economy.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
developed the Lifelong Entrepreneurship Education Model (figure 1)
to explain what entrepreneurship education means to different
audiences at different stages of education development. It as-
sumes that everyone in our educational system should have
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LIFELONG ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION MODEL

solve business problems
expand existing business
effectively

5

_Stage

ber,,me self-employed
dew 1p policies and
procedures for a new or
existing business

4

Stage

JOB EXPERIENCE JOB TRAINING & EDUCATION

2

Stage

learn entrepreneurship
competencies
apply specific
occupational training
learn how to create
new businesses

discover entrepreneurship
competencies
understand problems
of employers

gain prerequisite basic
skills
identify career options
understand free
enterprise
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opportunities to learn at the beginning stages, but the later
stages are more targeted to those who really wish to start a
business. Further, it is appropriate to address different facets
of entrepreneurship education as it relates to the particular
purpose of different educational areas.

BASICS. In primary grades, junior high school, and high
school we hope that young people have learning experiences that
allow them to see business ownership as a real opportunity for
everyone. We call this stage the BASICS. In addition, they need
to learn about our economy and the benefits of tle free enterprise
system. Small business is an essential ingredi'.nt because it
represents over 90 percent of all businesses, creates most of the
new jobs, and is credited with most of the inventions in this
country. Knowledge of our economy enables young people to make
career decisions and be capable voters in their future.

But most importantly, the first, or BASICS, level can provide
all young people with the vision that anyone can be a business
owner in America. But, withcut achieving the basic education and
learning all they can, it will be much tougher to succeed.

Motivation to learn and a sense of individual opportunity are
the special outcomes at this level. Entrepreneurs come from all
kinds of backgrounds and educational levels. To see that anyone
can sue _ed if they have the skills and the courage is an impor-
tant way to help all young people understand the American econo-
my.

COMPETENCY AWARENESS. This stage may begin anywhere in the
educational system where we can teach some of the skills of busi-
ness ownership. In math classes we can use cash flow projections
to teach addition and subtraction. In English classes we can use
sales demonstrations as a communications activity. In social
studies we can focus on how exports and imports with various
countries link us up economically. And in vocational education we
can learn how to start a business using the technical skills of
each particular vocational program.

In these, and thousands of other examples, it is important to
remember that the focus is on business ownership awareness, and it
is not appropriate to try to teach everything a person might need
to know to really start a business. By infusing different con-
cepts in many classes we will begin to develop more awareness of
what a business owner needs tD know.

The special outcomes at this level deal with speaking the
language of business and seeing the problems of business from the
small business owner's viewpoint. To walk in the business owner's
shoes is, perhaps, to learn about what really causes businesses to
succeed or fail, and the importance of employee productivity,
loyalty, and competence.

A 3



CREATIVE APPLICATIONS. The idea of learning how to start a
business while still in education is relatively new to most educa-
tors. There is much to know about starting a successful business.
But most adults will not take the time to learn all about business
when they are ready to start their own. This stage allows each
student to develop a unique business idea and carry the decision-
making process through a complete business plan.

Although it still is only an educational experience, this
level requires a much greater depth and breadth of knowledge than
either of the previous stages. Students will gain a conceptual
framework about all the tasks a business owner must know how to
handle--much as we teach future doctors, teachers, and airline
pilots before we send them out to practice on real people. They
will learn how to analyze the business community and study commu-
nity demographics to target their marketing strategy. They will
learn that markets go beyond a single community--possibly in-
cluding other countries--as they analyze global business opportu-
nities.

This stage takes place in advanced high school vocational
programs, some special courses for any high school student, some
two-year colleges where there are special courses and/or degrees
for small business and entrepreneurship, and some colleges and
universities. However, it should not be assumed that because you
take Business in college you will learn hnw to start a new busi-
ness. This has not traditionally been the purpose of these
courses.

The major outcome at this stage is greater creativity in
finding business opportunities and close-to-real experience in
putting a plan together to really start a business long before
students are ready to really become an entrepreneur.

EXPERIENCE/ADVANCED EDUCNION AND TRAINING. There is a break
in the Lifelong Learning Model at this point to emphasize the need
for other education and experiences that contribute to the ability
to start a business. Work experience can be planned to round out
expertise in a particular field before startirg your own business.
Or job experience of any kind can still give insight into the
right way to run your own business.

Education, too, helps develop confidence and skills that
contribute to the success of business operation. Most students
aren't ready to begin a business immediately after graduation from
high school, or even after college. However, it is useful to note
that a recent National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB)
study of 5,000 entrepreneurs across the country showed that most
entrepreneurs do not have a college degree--
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High school degree or less 40%
Some additional college coursework 26%
Various college degrees 32%

Many entrepreneurs decide to open a business at a time of
crisis in their lives. They carry the option with them because of
their experiences in stages one through three, but do not actually
decide to open a business until they find a great business oppor-
tunity or their economic security is threatened. Such situations
as loss of job, plant closing, divorce, death of a spouse, lack of
job promotion, or employer's decision that they must move to
another location often lead to launching a business of your
dreams. Whatever the cause, this time in a person's life develops
expertise, contacts, and a sense of the way a business should be

to

START UP. Community education programs are widely available
to help adults make decisions about starting a business. They may
be found in vocational school adult programs, two-year college and
four-year college continuing ed programs, and a growing variety of
privately-owned training programs. The U.S. Small Business Admin-
istration sponsors many of these programs as well .is running
training of their own through Service Corp. of Retired Executives
(SCORE) and Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs).

All of these programs seek to help the inexperienced person
make decisions about their potential new business. They use
various delivery strategies, from one-day seminars, to 20-week
programs, to one-on-one counseling. New programs are emerging to
help special groups of people start business--notably women,
minorities, native Americans, handicapped, single parents, the
elderly, the unemployed, welfare mothers, and so forth. Each of
these groups has special problems that are addressed as they work
to get a business started.

The major outcome of such programs is that business start ups
have much greater planning and their owners know the realities as
well as the opportunities for success. Another outcome is that
some people decide that business ownership is not for them before
they invest their personal savings and fail. Programs at this
stage apply knowledge of all previous stages to the real world.
Unfortunately, in the past, many people started businesses without
any knowledge of the competencies involved in the job. It is the
belief of educators at all these stages that appropriate education
and training will successfully reduce the well-known failure rate
of American small business.

GROWTH. Assistance to existing small businesses is available
from most of the institutions that provide help in START-UP (Stage
4). This last level of learning is important to keep up with new
information, such as tax changes, or just to add general business
knowledge not gained earlier. Business owners value their time so
much that it is difficult to attract them to such programs unless
they serve a real need.



Often business owners do not seek help until they are so far
into trouble that it is almost impossible to turn it around.
Educators are recognizing that continuing seminars or support
groups after Stage 4 will keep business owners in touch with an
advisor who knows their business and in whom they have trust.

This stage may be a series of seminars and workshops that
change constantly to meet the demands of the community. Or they
may be a regularly established program designed to help with the
major problems we anticipate from all small businesses, i.e.
financial planning, inventory control, improving sales, managing
cash flow, etc.

Whatever topics are chosen for providing assistance to small
business owners, it is evident that there is a great need for
continuing support for our small business economy. It is esti-
mated that we currently have 18 million small businesses in the
United States and that we will have 25 million by the year 2000
(SBA). It is appropriate that the 3000+ colleges and univer-
sities, 120G+ two-year colleges, and 17,000+ local school dis-
tricts provide the resources these businesses will need to be
successful.

THE DATABASE. This publication contains a synthesis of the
information submitted by a number of local programs around the
country. Members of the National Entrepreneurship Education
Consortium are collecting these programs in their state to share
with others interested in learning about entrepreneurship educa-
tion.

We encourage others to use the questionnaire found at the end
of this book to submit additional program descriptions. Additions
to this database will be published yearly as part of the consor-
tium's sponsored activities. Additional information on some
programs is available if submitted. Or you may wish to contact
the program coordinator for more specific detkAls.

Also included in this publication is a listing of the re-
sources and curriculum used by the various programs. More detail
on these items is available from the Consortium's Clearinghouse
database, published for Consortium members separately.

Finally, we have included descriptions of the initiatives
undertaken by states in the Consortium. They do not represent all
activities in vocational education, but are a summary of those
initiatives we have documented so far. We will continue to add to
this listing as this publication is updated.

SUMMARY. This publication is designed to constantly expand
as entrepreneurship education expands in this country. It is
significant that it contains both local and state program descrip-
tions because it requires interest, excitement, and commitment at



both levels to effectively build entrepreneurship education as an
important part of all education systeirs.

The U.S. Congress, too, supports the need for entrepreneur-
ship education as an important part of the American economic
development challenge. In a recent report of the Congressional
Commission or lobs and Small Business, entitled Making America
?-**.k Again- tt..: authors' first recommendation was to "mobilize our
I. ?le."

"We recommend a major effort, engaging the attention of
public and private 1 iders nationwide. to alert Ameri-
cans to the realities of the new world economy, to
improve public understanding of our economy and the role
of enterprise in it, and to emphasize Americans' oppor-
tunities for full employment through creative participa-
tion in the nation's economic life as entrepreneurs,
business owners, and employees."

Point #5 in the implementing recommendations calls for "edu-
cation for opportunity."

"Those who dream of craating a business need the skills
to run one. Every state should review the educational
offerings of ics schools--in particular, its vocational
programs in secondary choolr and community colleges--to
make available training in business creation, including
business and financial planning, cash flow management,
employee development, and managing and consolidating
growtn. Efforts should be made to involve small busi-
ness owners in developing these curricula as well as in
teaching."

As the variety of educational experiences in entrepreneurship
continue to grow, let us remember the words or a great entrepre-
neurship educator, Albert Shapiro, as he spoke at a graduation at
The Ohio State University.

"Entrepreneurs are not 'born.' They 'become' through
the experiences of their lives."
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Entrepreneurship Program Database

Directory of Programs by State

State

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Page Number

Mountain View High School (Mesa) 0007
Globe High School (Globe) 0040

i Arkansas

California

Berkeley High School (Berkeley) 0009
Sacramento County Office of Education

(Sacramento) 0022
Eden Area R.O.P. (San Leandro) 0044
The School for Business and Commerce

(San Francisco) 0067
East Bay Small Business Development Center

(Oakland) 0070
Pioneer High School (Redding) 0072
San Gabriel High School--Alhambra School District

(San Gabriel) 0086
Fontana High School (Fontana) 0087
Modesto City Schools (Modesto) 0088
Vista High School (Vista) 0097

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

District of Columbia

Florida

Florida State University, College of Business
(Tallahassee) 0099

Daytona Beach Community College (Daytona Beach). 0103



Georgia

Guam

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

National College r' .ducation (Chicago) 0102

Indiana

Western School Corporation (Russiaville) 0016
Four Star Partners, Inc. (Hobart) 0031
National Entrepreneurship Academies (Bloomington) 0035
Western High School (Russiaville) 0098

Iowa

Central Campus (Des Moines) 0023

Jamaica

College of the Arts, Science and Technology
(Kingston) 0069

Kansas

Butler County Community College (El Dorado). . . .0091

Kentucky

Paducah Community College (Paducah) 0008
Rural Women Proprietorship Project (Hazard). . . 0042
Beechwood High School (Ft. Mitchell) 0047
Carroll County AVEC (Carrollton) 0073
Beechwood High School (Ft. Mitchell) 0074
Government Law Center, University of Louisville

(Louisville) 0083
Hazard Community College Business and Industry

Technical Assistance Center (BITAC)(Hazard) . .0085
Department of Vocational Education--Universicy of

Kentucky (Lexington) 0089
University of Kentucky--Hopkinsville Community

College (Hopkinsville) 0092
University of Kentucky--Hopkinsville Community

College (Hopkinsville) 0093
Central High School--Jefferson County School

District (Louisville) 0096



Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Marshfield High School (Marshfield) 0027

Michigan

Minnesota

Windom Public Schools (Windom) 0010
Mankato Technical Institute (New Ulm) 0011

Osseo High School (Osseo) 0017
Dassel-Cokato Public Schools (Cokato) 0019
Brainerd Senior High School (Brainerd) 0029
Brainerd Technical Institute (Brainerd) 0030
Richfield Central School (Richfield) 0032

Mississippi

Missouri

Columbia Public Schools (Columbia) 0013
Wentzville High School (Wentzville) 0025
Odessa R-7 High School (Odessa) 0028

Montana

Nebraska

State of Nebraska Department
of Economic Development (Lincoln). . . .0024

Nebraska Business Development Center -
Uni.versity of Nebraska at Omaha (Omaha) . . . .0046

Blue Valley Community Action, Inc. (Fairbury). . 0079
Southeast Community College (Lincoln) 0084

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

Ocean County Vocational Technical School)
(Toms River) 0037

New Mexico

San Juan College Business Assistance Center
(Farmington) 0005

Tucumcari Area Vocational School (Tucumcari) . . 0090



New York

National Technical Institute
for the Deaf (Rochester) 0034

Erie 2 Chautauqua-Cattaraugus BOCES
(Orchard Park) 0048

Dutchess County BOCES Adult Program
(Poughkeepsie) 0049

Ulster County BO('ES (Port Ewen) 0050
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Center for

Continuing Education (Mamaroneck). . . 0051
Corning Community College (Corning) 0052
Entrepreneurial Development Center (Herkimer). . 0053
Onondaga New York State Small Business

Development Center (Syracuse) 0054
Small Business Development Center -

Monroe Community College (Rochester) . .0055
Institute for Business, Industry and Government -

Orange County Community College (Middletown). .0056
Institute for Business, Industry and Government -

Orange County Community College (Middletown). 0057
Genesse Community College (Batavia) 0058
Rockland Community College (Suffern) 0059
Buffalo Public Schools (Buffalo) 0060
State University of New York, College of Technology

(Canton) 0061
Adult and Continuing Education, Board of Cooperative

Educational Services (Yorktown Heights) . . . .0062
New York City Board of Education (New York). . . 0063
Port Washington Union Free School District

(Port Washington) 0064
BOCES I Suffolk (Riverhead) 0065
State University of New York, College of TPchrsology

(Utica) 0066
Bronx Community College (Bronx) 0068
Second Supervisory District--Suffolk County

(Patchogue) 0071
Sullivan County Community College

(Loch Sheldrane) 0075
White Plains Public Schools (White Plains) . . . 0078
State University of New York--Canton College of

Technology (Canton) 0081
Erie, BOCES (Lancaster). . . 0082
Fashion Institute of Technology (New York) . . . .0094
Fashion Institute of Technology (New York) . . . .0095
Westchester Community College (Valhalla) 0101
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North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Four County Joint Vocational School (Archibold). 0001
Jefferson County Joint Vocational School

(Bloomingdale) 0002
Jefferson County Joint Vocational School

(Bloomingdale) 0003
Jefferson County Joint Vocational School

(Bloomingdale) 0004
Choffin Career Center (Youngstown) 0015
Tri-County Vocational School (Nelsonville) . . . 0018
Penta County Vocational School (Perrysburg). . . 0020
Lorain City Schools (Lorain) 0021
Toledo Public Schools (Toledo) 0026
Upper Valley Joint Vocational School (Piqua) . . 0038
South-Western City Schools (Grove City) 0039
University of Toledo Community and

Technical College (Toledo) 0043
Mid-East Vocational School District (Zanesville) 0045
Warren County Career Center (Lebanon) 0076
Western Lake County Vocational Education District

(Willoughby Hills) 0077

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Vocational Personnel Preparation Center
(Indiana, PA) 0014

Diversified Human Services, University of
Pittsburgh (Monessen) 0100

Puerto Rico

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee



Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

Yakima Valley Community College (Yakima) 0033

West Virginia

Cabell County Public Schools (Barboursville) . . .0012

Wisconsin

District One Technical Institute (Eau Claire). . 0006
Juneau Business High School (Milwaukee) 0036
North Central Technical Institute (Wausau) . . . 0041

Wyoming

CANADA

Ontario

YM/YWCA - Youth Enterprise Centre (Ottawa) . . . .0030
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Entrepreneurship... Program Database

Directory of Programs
by Stage of Lifelong Learning Model

Stage One

Page Number

Choff in Career Center (Youngstown, OH) 0015
Western School Corporation (Russiaville, IN). . . 0016
Tri-County Vocational School (Nelsonville, OH). . 0018
Penta County Vocational School (Perrysburg, OH) . 0020
Toledo Public Schools (Toledo, OH) 0026
Marshfield High School (Marshfield, MA) 0027
Four Star Partners, Inc. (Hobart, IN) 0031
Richfield Central School (Richfield, MN) 0032
Juneau Business High School (Milwaukee, WI) . . . 0036
South-Western City Schools (Grove City, OH) . . . 0039
Mid East Vocational School District

(Zanesville, OH) 0045
Beechwood High School (Ft. Mitchell, KY) 0047
Ulster County BOCES (Port Ewen, NY) 0050
Carroll County AVEC (Carrollton, KY) 0073
Central High School--Jefferson County School

District (Louisville, KY) 0096
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Stage _Two

Four County Joint Vocational School
(Archibold, OH) 0001

Jefferson County Joint Vocational School
(Bloomingdale, OH) 0002

Mountain View High School (Mesa, AZ) 0007
Berkeley High School (Berkeley, CA) 0009
Windom Public Schools (Windom, MN) 0010
Western School Corporation (Russiaville, IN). . . 0016
Osseo High School (Osseo, MN) 0017
Dassel-Cokato Public Schools (Cokato, MN) 0019
Lorain City Schools (Lorain, OH) 0021
Central Campus (Des Moines, IA) 0023
Marshfield High School (Marshfield, MA) 0027
Odessa R-7 High School (Odessa, MO) 0028
Brainerd Senior High School (Brainerd, MN) 0029
Juneau Business High School (Milwaukee, WI) . . . 0036
Ocean County Vocational Technical School

(Toms River, NJ) 0037
Eden Area R.O.P. (San Leandro, CA) 0044
Second Supervisory District--Suffolk County

(Patchogue, NY) 0071
Pioneer High School (Redding, CA) 0072
Carroll County AVEC (Carroll, KY) 0073
Beechwood High School (Ft. Mitchell, KY) 0074
Western Lake County Vocational Education District

(Willoughby Hills, OH) 0077
San Gabriel High School--Alhambra School District

(San Gabriel, CA) 0086
Fontana High School (Fontana, CA) 0087
Department of Vocational Education, University of

Kentucky (Lexington, KY) 0089
Central High School--Jefferson County School

District (Louisville, KY) 0096
Western High School (Russiaville, IN) 0098



Stage Three

Paducah Community College (Paducah, KY) 0008
Berkeley High School (Berkeley, CA) 0009
Windom Public Schools (Windom, IN) 0010
Osseo High School (Osseo, MN) 0017
Lorain City Schools (Lorain, OH) 0021
Sacramento County Office of Education

(Sacramento, CA) 0022
Central Campus (Des Moines, IA) 0023
Wentzville High School (Wentzville, MO) 0025
Brainerd Technical Institute (Brainerd, MN) . . . 0030
Yakima Valley Community College (Yakima, WA). . . 0033
National Technical Institute for the Deaf

(Rochester, NY) 0034
National Entrepreneurship Academies

(Bloomington, IN) 0035
Juneau Business High School (Milwaukee, WI) . . . 0036
Ocean County Vocational Technical School

(Toms River, NJ) 0037
Globe High School (Globe, AZ) 0040
College of the Arts, Science and Technology

(Kingston, Jamaica) 0069
Pioneer High School (Redding, CA) 0072
Carroll County AVEC (Carrollton, KY) 0073
Warren County Career Center (Lebanon, OH) 0076
Southeast Community College (Lincoln, NE) 0084
San Gabriel High School--Alhambra School District

(San Gabriel, CA) 0086
Fontana High School (Fontana, CA) 0087
Modesto City Schools (Modesto, CA) 0088
Central High School--Jefferson County School

District (Louisville, KY) .0096
Vista High School (Vista, CA) 0097
Western High School (Russiaville, IN) 0098
Florida State University, College of Business

(Tallahassee, FL) 0099
National College of Education (Chicago, IL) . . . 0102



Stage Four

Jefferson County Joint Vocational School
(Bloomingdale, OH) 0004

San Juan College Business Assistance Center
(Farmington, NM) 0005

District One Technical Institute (Eau Claire, WI) 0006
Cabell County Public Schools (Barboursville, WV). 0012
Columbia Public Schools (Columbia, MO) 0013
Sacramento County Office of Education

(Sacramento, CA) 0022
State of Nebraska Department of Economic

Development (Lincoln, NE) 0024
Yakima Valley Community College (Yakima, WA). . . .0033
Upper Valley Joint Vocational School (Piqua, OH). .0038
North Central Technical Institute (Wausau, WI). . .0041
Rural Women Proprietorship Project (Hazard, KY) . .0042
Dutchess County BOCES Adult Program

(Poughkeepsie, NY) 0049
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Center for Continuing

Education (Mamaroneck, NY) 0051
Entrepreneurial Development Center (Herkimer, NY) 0053
Onondaga New York State Small Business Development

Center (Syracuse, NY) 0054
Small Business Development Center, Monroe

Community College (Rochester, NY) . . . 0055
Genesse Community College (Batavia, NY) 0058
Rockland Community College (Suffern, NY) 0059
State University of New York, College of Technology

(Canton, NY) 0061
Adult and Continuing Education, Board of Cooperative

Educational Services (Yorktown Heights, NY) . . 0062
Port Washington Union Free School District

(Port Washington, NY) 0064
The School for Business and Commerce

(San Francisco, CA) u067
East Bay Small Business Development Center

(Oakland, CA) 0070
Carroll County AVEC (Carrollton, KY) 0073
Sullivan County Community College

(Loch Sheldrane, NY) 0075
Warren County Career Center (Lebanon, OH) 0076
White Plains Public Schools (White Plains, NY). . 0078
YM/YWCA--Youth Enterprise Centre (Ottawa, Ontario) 0080
State University of New York, Canton College of

Technology (Canton, NY) 0081
Erie, BOCES (Lancaster, NY) 0082
Hazard Community College Business and Industry

Technical Assistance Center (Hazard, KY).0085
Tucumcari Area Vocational School (Tucumcari, NM). .0090
Butler County Community College (El Dorado, KS) . .0091
University of Kentucky--Hopkinsville Community

College (Hopkinsville, KY) 0093



Fashion Institute of Technology (New York, NY). . 0094
Florida State University, College of Business

(Tallahassee, FL) 0099
Diversified Human Services, University of

Pittsburgh (Monessen, PA) 0100
Westchester Community College (Valhalla, NY). . . 0103
Daytona Beach Community College

(Daytona Beach, FL) 0103



Stage Five

Jefferson County Joint Vocational School
(Bloomingdale, OH) 0003

San Juan College Business Assistance Center
(Farmington, NM) 0005

District One Technical Institute (Eau Claire, WI) 0006
Mankato Technical Institute (New Ulm, MN) 0011
Columbia Public Schools (Columbia, MO) 0013
Sacramento County Office of Education

(Sacramento, CA) 0022
Upper Valley Joint Vocational School (Piqua, OH). 0038
University of Toledo Community and Technical

College (Toledo, OH) 0043
Nebraska Business Development Center, University

of Nebraska at Omaha (Omaha) 0046
Erie 2 Chautauqua-Cattaraugus (Orchard Park, NY). 0048
Corning Community College (Corning, NY) 0052
Entrepreneurial Development Center (Herkimer, NY) 0053
Onondaga New York State Small Business Developmert

Center (Syracuse, NY) 0054
Small Business Development Center, Monroe

Community College (Rochester, NY) . . . .0055
Institute for Business, Industry and Government- -
Orange County Community College (Middletown, NY) .0056
Institute for Business, Industry and Government--
Orange County Community College (Middletown, NY) 0057

Genesse Community College (Batavia, NY) 0058
Rockland Commun :17 College (Suffern, NY) 0059
Buffalo Public Schools (Buffalo, NY) 0060
State University of New York, College of Technology

(Canton, WY) 0061
New York City Board of Education (New York, NY) . 0063
Port Washington Union Free School District

(Port Washington, NY) 0064
BOCES I Suffolk (Riverhead, NY) 0065
Bronx Community College (Bronx, NY) 0068
East Bay Small Business Development Center

(Oakland, CA) 0070
Sullivan County Community College

(Lc-h Sheldrane, NY) 0075
Warren County Career Center (Lebanon, OH) 0076
Blue Valley Community Action, Inc. (Fairbury, NE) 0079
YM/YWCA--Youth Enterprise Centre (Ottawa, Ontario) 0080
State University of New York--Canton College of

Technology (Canton, NY) 0081
Erie, BOCES (Lancaster, NY) 0082
Government Law Center, University of Louisville

(Louisville, KY) 0083
Hazard Community College Business and Industry

Technical Assistance Center (Hazard, KY).0085



!

Tucumcari Area Vocational School (Tucumcari, NM). .0090
Fashion Institute of Technology (New York, NY). . .0094
Fashion Institute of Technology (New York, NY). . .0095
Westchester Community College (Valhalla, NY). . . .0101
Daytona Beach Community College

(Daytona Beach, FL) 0103



Teacher Education

Paducah Community College (Paducah, KY) 0008
Vocational Personnel Preparation Center

(Indiana, PA) 0014
State University of New York, College of Technology

(Utica, NY) 0066
University of Kentucky--Hopkinsville Community

College (Hopkinsville, KY) 0092
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ID: 0001

Title: ENIREPRENEURSHIP

Organization: Four County Joint Vocational
School

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Robert Todd
Director
Route 1, Box 245A
Archibcad, OH 43502
(419) 267-3331

The purpose of this program is to help junior and senior
vocational students to understand all that is involved in
starting and managing their own business. The course is
Icsigned for the student who would consider going into
business on her/his in sometime after high school. The
duration of the program is eighteen weeks.

Stage 2



ID:0002

Title: ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAINING

Organization: Jefferson County Joint Vocational
School

Contact Person:

Abstract:

William F. Hawkinberry
B9-233 CH 22A R1
Blouningdale, OH 43910
(614) 264-5545

The purpose of this program is to teach vocational students
how they can start a business after graduation. Students
engage in a series of practical exercises and attend lectures
designed to introduce basic concepts for starting a business.
The duration of the program is thirty hours.

Stage 2

D 2



Title: SMALL, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Organization: Jefferson County Joint Vocational
School

Contact Person:

Abstract:

William F. Hawkinberry
B9-233 CH 22A R1
Bloomingdale, OH 43910
(614) 264-5545

This is a program for existing entrepreneurs. The objective
is to teach management principles to small-business owners.
The two-year program combines classroom instruction with
individual consultation sessions. Individual consultation is
given at the place of business. As a result of involvement in
these activities the owner can develop sound management
techniques for his/her business needs. This is part of a
statewide network sponsored by the Ohio Department of
Vocational and Career Education.

Stage 5

D3



ID:0004

Title: SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Organization: Jefferson County Joint Vocational
School

Contact Person:

Abstract:

William H. Hawkinberry
B9-233 CH 22A R1
Bloamingdale, CH 43910
(614) 264-5545

This program is directed to would-be entrepreneurs. The goal
is to present the rewards and the pitfalls that might arise
when operating their own business. The importance of
adequate planning is discussed and emphasized if they went to
have reasonable expectations of success. This is a 10 -week
course designed to help people decide whether or not to open
a business.

Stage 4



ID:0005

Title: SAN JUAN COLLEGE BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE CENTER

Organization: San Juan Cbllege Business
Assistance Center

Contact Person: Rodney M. Terminello
Director
203 West Main, Suite 201
Farmington, NM 87401
(505) 326-4321

Abstract:

This program is geared to post-secondary vocational education
students and adults, with a special focus on Native Americans
of the area. The purpose of the program is to provide
assistance to potential and existing entrepreneurs in the
areas of education, business training, resources, counseling
and economic development. The program provides start-up
training, one-on-one counseling, seminars and in addition
acts as a resource and referral center for business needs.

Stages 4 and 5

e_

D 5



ID:0006

Title:

organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENI'REPRENEURSHIP

District One Technical Institute

Lawrence Doyle
Snall-Business Coordinator
620 West Claremont Avenue
Eau Claire , WI 54701
(715) 833-6346

The purpose of this program is to teach potential and
existing entrepreneurs to develop a business plan and learn
the necessary information to become successful as
entrepreneurs. EMphasis is given to offering the
participants as many opportunities of networking as possible.
Consequently instructors are or have been entrepreneurs in
the community and have been asked to participate in this
effort. Every class meets for twelve weeks, three hours a
week. Several sessions exist to meet the entrepreneurs'
needs. Included in the diversity of options is a class
designed especially for women which emphazises women's
concerns about being in business. In addition to classroom,
training the center operates an toll-free 800 number which
gives out information about the activities at the
Entrepreneur Center and a newsletter for the students and
other business owners.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0007

Title:

Organization:

MANAGEMENT (STARTING & OWNING A
BUSINESS)

Mountain View High School

contact Person: 549 North Stapley Drive
Mesa, AZ 85203

Abstract:

The purpose of this program is to give secondary school
students the opportunity to learn about the small business
enterprise. Units covered include characteristics of a
successful small business, starting versus buying a business,
development of a business plan, site selection, legal forms,
advertising, recordkeeping and management. This eighteen
week course satisfies the Free. Enterprise course requirement
for graduation.



ID:0008

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

MARKETING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION'S
ROLE IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Paducah Community College

Dr. James V. Hennessy
Associate Director of Academic Affairs
Alben Barkley Drive, P. O. Box
7380
Paducah, KY 42002-7330
(502) 442-6131

The purpose of this statewide workshop in entrepreneurial
education is to assist in the development of linkages between
business/industry, education and government. Paducah
Community college proposes to field test, evaluate, and
deliver a workshop using The Trainer's Manual
they are developing. The foundation for this program is to
satisfy specific needs of communities throughout Kentucky and
push the economic development of the state.

Stage 3/Teacher Education

D 8



ID:0009

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS OWNERSHIP AND
MANAGEMEgr

Berkeley High School

Linda Rice
2246 Milvia Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 845-0709

The purpose of this program is to provide secondary school
students with awareness and campetencies in small business
ownership and management. The duration of the course is one
semester, double period. The course meets the requirement as
an alternate for taking economics in high school. Several
instructional strategies have been used: simulation, video,
filmstrips, computer software to satisfy the needs of diverse
abilities in students as well as actively involve them in
business simulations.

Stages 2 and 3

D9



ID:0010

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

STARTING YOUR OWN EUSINESS

Windom Public Schools

Jim Leehey
Marketing Education Teacher
P. 0. Box C-177
Windom, MN 56101
(507) 831-4881

The purpose of this program is to help secondary school
students increase their awareness and understanding of small
business. They will be able to construct a business plan for
a business of their choice. This program focuses on retail
opportunities or franchising.

Stages 2 and 3



ID:0011

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

AbStra

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Mankato Technical Institute

Charles D. Otto
Small Business Management Instructor
P. 0. Box 608
New Ulm, MN 56073
(507) 354-5858

The purpose of this program is to develop management skills
of small business owners. The duration the program is
three years. The focus of the Small Business Management
course is at-the-business visits on a monthly basis and
evening classess. Content is focused on a sequenced array of
business concepts and skills that are common to all
businesses.

Stage 5

D 1'



ID: 0012

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

STARTING & MANAGING A SMALL
BUSINESS

Cabell County Public Schools

Robert McClain
Coordinator of Retail Training
Huntington Mall Office - Unit 295
Barboursville, WV 25504
(304) 733-0492

The purpose of the program is to assist in the training and
development of new small businesses. Goals for the course
are:

o to help individuals prepare and develop a plan
to open a business.

o encourage them to attend other management
workshops and seminars

o enables them to find contact or resource people
who can act as consultants and advisors.

The program consists of 12 to 15 hours of workshops colJucted
at The Huntington Mall. State and local agencies work
closely with the program, and instructors are professionals
such as bankers.

Stage 4

A

D 12



ID:0013

Title: GOING INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF

Organization: Columbia Public Schools
Columbia, Missouri

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Maureen Smith
Coordinator of Adult Business

and Office Education

The purpose of this program is to help potential
entrepreneurs explore the nature of entrepreneurzthip as a
career option. In addition potential and almady existing
business owners will be presented general and specific
information on the nature of problems and the solutions for
these problems when engaging in small business.
Eight sessions are held, each scheduled for two and a half
hours weekly. Topics covered are:

1. Starting Your Business
2. Starting Your Business (Part Two)
3. Financing Your Business
4. Insurance for Small Business
5. Tax Tips
6. Buying an Existing Business
7. Tips from a Business Owner
8. Overview/Wrap -up

Stages 4 and 5

D 13



ID:0014

Title: A MODEL DITREPRENEURSHIP TRAINING
PROGRAM FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATORS

Organization: Vocational Personnel Preparation
Center

Contact Person: Dr. Michael Spewock
Reschini House
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Indiana, PA 15705
(412) 357-4434

Abstract:

The purpose of this program is to provide teachers with
knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to build a unit of
study in entrepreneurship education for secondary students.
It includes the following procedures:

Step I: Convene a panel of entrepreneurs to serve as
an advisory board,

Step II: Conduct a rew.aw of literature.
Step III: Using mam, have advisory board identify

ccupeterci.
Step IV: Develop curriculum guide based on identified

competencies.
Step V: Design workshop for vocational teachers.

Outcomes - Have more vocational teachers include
entrepreneurship in tbeirairriculum.

- Have more students consider entrepreneurship
as a possible career choice.

Benefits - Provide more businesses and greater tax base
for community.

- Encourage self-employment to raise personal
income potential and job satisfaction.

Teacher Education

A '

D 14



ID:0015

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENI'REPRENEURSHIP OPPOIMJNITITES
YOUTH CCNFERENOE

Choffin career Center

Neil J. Gioiello
Vocational Counselor
200 E. Wood St.
Youngstown, OH 44503
(216) 744-8715

The goals for this conference were to increase awareness
about opportunities available in the business world as well
as stress the importance of learning a craft and running a
business. Seventy-two students in groups of 12 attended the
three sessions. Each group had a panel of entrepreneurs and
a moderator who discussed issues about starting and operating
a business.

Stag.

D 15



ID:0016

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Western School Corporation

Donald F. Connelly
Vocational Agriculture Teacher
250 S. 600 W. Howard COunty
Box 367
lqmssiaville, IN 46979
(317) 883-5541
(317) 589-8118

The purpose of this program is to provide education on
economics for high school youths. A pilot class met for five
days per week for two semesters. Pbsitive outcomes of this
effort were students' business plans for ventures they might
start someday, a business start-up and ideas for expansion of
an existing business. A text entitled The Creative Young
Entrepreneur was written at Purdue University to support the
program.

Stages 1 and 2



1D:0017

Title:

Organization:

Contact Perscn:

Abstract:

MDDERN BUSINESS OWNERSHIP

Osseo High School

Lori Adam
Secondary Business Educator
317 2nd Avenue NW
Osseo, MN 55369
(612) 425-2323 EA. 311

The course will prepare secondary students to start and
operate their own small businesses in the future.
The class will introduce students to each area of operation
in a small business. It will provide general knowledge of
what makes a business work, which is a valuable asset for job
preparation in any business field, and it will provide
students with an opportunity to meet with owners of various
small businesses.

Students will develop a realistic business elan after
conducting an interview with a similar business. Students
will also learn haw to run a business using the Sandwich Shop
simulation from

Stages 2 and 3

A PI

D 17



ID:0018

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

"ENINITREEMURSHIP-A VIDEO STORY"

Tri-County Vocational School

Grace Essex
Vocational Supervisor
Route 1
Nelsonville, OH 45764
(614) 753-3511

A videotape was developed to spark an interest in
entrepreneurship for both students and teachers in vocational
education programs. The videotape focuses on four former
students who are currently successful entrepreneurs. Each of
these students considers that their involvement in vocational
jab - training helped them to establish businesses in their
respective communities.

Stage 1

A rm

D 18



1D:0019

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES & MANAGEMENT

Dassel -COkato Public Schools

Joe Harmala
Vocational Director
Highway #12 and Casty Road #100
COkato, MN 55321
(612) 286-5531

The purpose of this class is to help high school students to
increase their awareness about business and to develop basic
skills as they relate to marketing in a capitalistic economy.
Students obtain their information mainly fran their
textbooks, however the teacher does supplement the material
with information fram periodicals and the media. Lecture-
discussion format is used although small-group interaction
may take place at various times.

This is a two-semester course that may be used as a stepping
st,ne to on-the-jab employment in the student's senior year.

Stage 2

D 19



ID:0020

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SPOTLIGHT ON ENTREPRENEURS

Penta County Vocational School

Marlene Jones
Supervisor
30095 Oregon Road
Perrysburg, CH 43551
(419) 666-1120

This program is concerned with promoting entrepreneurship as
a career choice. A brochure used to showcase graduates fran
the program is seen as an accurate way for identifying and
presenting to high school students such role models.
Entrepreneurs fran all vocational service areas were
identified for the brochure and a directory for future use by
vocational teachers. This activity was designed to remind
high school students that entrepreneurship is an important
part of the curriculum in a vocational school.

Stage 1

D 20

.
43



ID:0021

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

VOCATIONAL YCUTH ORGANIZATION
ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROJECT

Lorain City Schools

Ron Von GUnten
Vocational Supervisor
1020 Seventh Street
Lorain, OH 44052
(216) 246-5000

This program implements the PACE entrepreneurship curriculum
as a component of youth club activities. Upon completion of
the instructional high school vocational activities, the
students will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the
eighteen units presented in PACE.

Stages 2 and 3



ID:0022

Title: SMALL BUSINESS &
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Organization: Sacramento County Office of
Education (ROP)

Contact Person: Rick G. Bergman
Small-Business Project Coordinator
9738 Lincoln Village Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 925-7611

Abstract:

The purpose of the Small Business Management course is to
enable the adult as well as the secondary student to innovate
and develop a systematic "how to" approach to establishing
and operating a successful small business. They offer a 16-
week course for secondary students, eight weeks of which are
spent as interns on a management training site related to
student interest. The 12 -week course for adults concentrates
on operational and financial areas for small-business
owners.

Stages 3-4-5

r

D 22



ID:0023

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENIREPRENEURSHIP

Central Campus

Terry J. Eaton
Marketing Education Coordinator
1800 Grand Avenue
Des Wines, IA 50307
(515) 242-7865

This entrepreneurship course is designed for high school
students who plan to major in business administraton in
college, and for students who have as a career objective,
business management and/or business ownership. The first
semester is a canprehensive study of business principles
and management, and the second semester is a study of what it
takes to start and run one's own business. This includes
learning the personal skills that one needs to be an
effective entrepreneur, and how to apply those skills to
self-employment.

Stages 2 and 3

D 23



ID:0024

Title: READY S.E.T. GO
= Self-Employment Training)

Organization: State of NE Department of
Econonic Development

Contact Person: Joan Podraza
Job Training Liaison
P.O. Box 94666
Lincoln, NE 68509
(402) 471-3780

Abstract:

This pilot program was designed to assist individuals in
assessing their interest, motivation and ability to become
self-employed. It is operated through ten community colleges
and four-year colleges as an adult education program.
It offers options to many rural people who may have been
dislocated due to the agricultural slump, and meets the
resulting need for new businesses or to supplement farm
income. This project represents a partnership between state
economic development, vocational education, higher
education, and JTPA personnel.

Stage 4



ID:0025

Title:

Orgarization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Wentzville High School

Holli B. Hartung
Marketing Education Coordinator
600 Campus Drive
Wentzville, MD 63385
(314) 327-8683 Ext. 315

Completion of this course will enable the student to analyze
possible small business opportunitie-, and develop a business
plan including necessary information in constructing a
prospectus to present to a financial institution. And most
importantly, it provides opportunities for identification
and utilization of resources to assist and advise in the
research needed prior to starting a business.

Stage 3

D 25



ID:0026

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CONFERENCES

Toledo Public Schools

Corine L. Wooley
Career/Consumer Coordinator
c/o Devilbiss High School
3301 Upton Avenue
Ttledo, OH 43613
(419) 473-3165

The purpose of the Toledo entrepreneurship conferences is to
provide opportunities for vocational students (seniors,
juniors and staff) in the Toledo Public Scnools to learn
about career opportunities in entrepreneurship and small
business. The goal is to provide students with current
information on small business opportunities in the local area
to enable them to consider this career field.

A series of eight, three-hair conferences were presented at
eight high schools. A speaker and a panel of four former
graduates from each high school was organized to provide
vocational students with role models in entrepreneurship and
small business in the local area.

Stage 1



ID:0027

Title:

Organizatin

COntact Person:

Abstract:

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Marshfield High School

Harry N. Tingley
Forest St.
Marshfield, MA 02050
(617) 837-2693

The emphasis of the course is to increase the high school
student's awareness through the use of business simulations.
The program uses four computers to run computer simulations
that enable the student to experience a situation that
requires the use of entrepreneurial skills. The computer
simulations become discussion generators to help students
begin to understand same of the complex problems in the
operation of a business. The disbelief when their company
goes out of business, due to poor management, is hard to
create using any other method of instruction. Students
compete in a realistic way, and gain important experience in
business decision-making.

Stages 1 and 2

r.r I

D 27



ID:0028

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Odessa R-7 High School

Robert Schrader
Marketing Education Coordinator
713 South Third
Odessa, MD 64076
(816) 633-5533

This program provides students with an overall understanding
of small business in a one-semester cours3. Skills
required, education, and a sound base of experiences are
areas of emphasis. Also covered are the legal requirements
of business ownership.

Stage 2

D 28



ID:0029

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS MANAGEMENI

Brainerd Senior High School

Bonnie Cumberland
Marketing Instructor
702 So. 5th St.
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 828-5264

This program for high school students will hep them
concentrate on the operations skills, social development,
math and communications skills, management, merchandising,
and sales promotion skills needed to set up and successfully
operate a small business. It is offered for 12 weeks at the
beginning of the school year, and results in students
developing a plan for their own businesses. The instructor
attended a summer camp called the Minnesota Business Venture
to learn how to deliver this course and identify resources
and speakers.

Stage 2

D 29



ID:0030

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINS
MANAGEMENT/ENr a3RENEURSHIP

Brainerd Technical Institute

Tom Reese
Instructor
300 Quince Street
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 828-5344

This is a two-year course of study for an Associate in
Applied Science Degree (A.A.S.), granted jointly by Brainerd
AVTI and Brainerd Ccmmunity College. It prepares part-time
or full-time students to be business-owners, or to work in
management for other business firms.

Stage 3

D 30



ID:0031

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

INDIANA PARTNERS IN EDUCATION

Four Star Partners, Inc.

LaVerne M. Trager
Director/Manager
933 E. 37th Ave.
P. 0. Box 250C
Hobart, IN 46342
(219) 947-1500

The goal of this program is to provide hands-on application
of classrom learning to a business setting. This
organization sets up continuing "partnerships" all over
Indiana and in some other states between various public
school classrooms and particular businesses. It operates at
elementary, secondary, and post-secondary educational levels.
It has used the corporate partnerships to allow students to
explore fields of future employment they otherwise could not.
Schools and business have come to realize the joint
responsibility of the area's economic future, and what
responsibilities each rust take to make it successful.

Stage 1

CI
D 31



ID: 0032

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENTERPRISE SKILL DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT FOR YOUTH

Richfield Central -school

Richard CCrso
Coordinator
7145 Harriet Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
(612) 861-7481

This is a partnership of the local educational agency,
JTPA, university, and local business that is designed to be a
national model of cooperative action. The program was
created to provide youth with opportunities for understanding
the growth and potential of entrepreneurism, to understand
and implement sound management practices, and understand
business operation principles. It is funded by U.S. West and
Hennepin CCunty JTPA, and targeted for high school drop-outs,
or potential drop - outs. The University of Cblorado is
responsible for training the pilot program instructors.

Stage 1
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ID:0033

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENIIREPRENEUR PROGRAM

Yakima Valley Community College

Pamela M. Rucker
Instructor/Coordinator
Entrepreneur Program
P. 0. Box 1647
Yakima, WA 98907
(509) 575-2915
(509) 575-2375

This program assists adults who wish to start a home-based
business. It consists of 3 courses during which the student
completes an individualized business plan, assesses his /her
business skills, and learns about business operations. It is
offerei in the evenings during fall. winter and spring
quarters, along with related courses in business which will
qualify students for a Certificate of Entrepreneurship. It
is particularly designed to assist single heads of household
to supplement existing income.

Stages 3 and 4
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ID:0034

Title: SMALL BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND
MANAGEMENT

Organization: National Tech. Institute for the
Deaf

Contact Person: Dr. Harold E. Farneth
Professor of Business
One Iamb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 475-6548

Abstract:

"Small Business Organization and Management" is an elective
course for (deaf) business and technical majors who have
conplet.ecIrmemewisites in nenagement, marketing or general
accounting. Such a course allows students the opportunity to
apply their newly-learned skills in a business enterprise of
their own creation rather than depending entirely on being
employed by others, as deaf individuals have traditionally
done. It is a cap-stone experience to integrate the skills,
knowledge and attitudes into a meaningful whole.

Stage 3
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ID:00_3

Tine: NATIONAL ENTREPRENERUSHIP
ACRD

Organization: National Entrepreneurship
Academies

Contact Person: Christine M. Miller
Program Director
P.O. Box 5521
Bloomington, IN 47402
(812) 337-5700
(317) 629-4161, Ext 288

Abstract:

This is a professional development program for college
students aspiring for entrepreneurial careers. Individual
Academies are located in Bloomington, Indianapolis, Denver,
Sacramento and Los Angeles, each affiliated with the
Bloomington headquarters. Other sites were scheduled to
start up in 1988. All currently enrolled university graduate
or undergraduate students, fray any discipline, are eligible,
as soon as they complete at least three semesters of college
work and have at least three semesters remaining. The
program combines seminars, hands-on business experiences,
internships, confidence-building, and experience in how to
start a business.

Stage 3
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ID:I1036

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENIREPI1ENEUWHIP

Juneau Business High School

Mary Jo Bracken
Entrepreneurship Coordinator
6415 W. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53213
(414) 476-5480 ext 43

The focus of this program is to prepare secondary students
for business ownership. The program is designed for a four-
year specialty high school. Students in the ninth grade take
two required business-related classes: Career Education
(which helps the student develop goal-setting, planning and
evaluation skills) and Micro-Keyboarding (for computer
literacy). Sophomores develop competencies in business
ownership and operations via three projects in addition to
core curriculum.

Juniors may specialize in the Marketing Education Program,
the Small Business Management Program or the Start Your Own
Business Now program.

Actual businesses are formed in the junior year, financed
through the Entrepreneurship Foundation of the school, with a
12 percent interest rate to be repaid by the student.

Seniors have three options: enroll in the Marketing
Education Co-op Program, enroll in the Business Seminar CO-op
Program, or take credits in a specialized area at the
Milwaukee Area Technical Institute, a post-secondary
technical institute. This option allows students to
specialize in the vocational training of their choice.

Stages 1-2-3
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ID:0037

Title: GETTING DCMN TO BUSINESS - WHAT'S
IT ALL ABCUI?

Organization: Ocean County Vocational Technical
School

Contact Person: Richard C. Demaria
Small Business Management Instructor
Old Freehold & Bay Lea Roads
Palms River, NJ 08753
(201) 349-8425

Abstract:

The purpose of this program is to provide vocational
education high school students with an introduction to career
options of small business ownership. Gifted and talented
students (selected on the basis of grades and teachers'
evaluations) are offered this course to provide than with an
introduction to the career option of small business ownership
and management skills needed -)r successful operation of a
small business. Students were excused from regular
vocational classes one day per week for the two and a half
hour class for one semester.

Stages 2 and 3
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ID:0038

Title: MEI:VALLEY BUSINESS RESOURCE
CENTER

Organization: Upper Valley Joint Vocational
School

Contact Person: Jon Heffner
Coordinator
8811 Career Drive
Piqua, OH 45356
(513) 778-8419

Abstract:

The Business Resource Center is an ongoing service that
provides a one -stop business assistance center for new and
developing businesses. It is part of the state's Small
Business Development Center (SBDC) system as well as The
Small Business Management program funded by the Ohio
Department of Vocational and Career Education.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0039

Title:

Organization;

Contact Person:

Abstract:

YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS

South-Western City Schools

Mariwyn Haueisen
Vocational Director
2975 Kingston Avenue
Grove City, OH 43123
(614) 875-2318

The purpose of this project is to provide opportunities for
16,000 district students and 80,000 community residents to
view an informational and motivational video torr antation on
successful entrepreneur graduates, and to in _lase Vv..:
of -.rs pride in the high school district. it has keen used
successfully to accomplish their goals, and in addition, the
project helped the school district discover had any of thcir
graduates are now entrepreneurs.

Stage 1
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ID:0040

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENI'REPRENEURSHIP

Globe High School

Jim Richards
Marketing Education Teacher
501 Ash Street
Globe, AZ 85501
(602) 425-3211-Ext. 262

The Marketing Education program at Globe High School has been
developed to serve the educational needs of individuals
within the framework of their marketing careers, whether they
be preparing themselves for entry into the field, upgrading
themselves in their work specializations, or involving
themselves in management decision-making activities.
The first two years of the program focus on marketing
competencies for general employment. The third year is
entitled Small Business Management, and meets the state
requirement for Free Enterprise Credit. Each student is
required to complete his/her own business plan, and may be
combined with a work experience in a small business
that earns high school credit.

Stage 3
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ID:0041

Title:

organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUST IESS MANAGEMENT

North Central Technical Insi-itute

Sharon Bendickson
Coordinator
1000 Campus Drive
Wausau, Wisconsin 54401-1899
(715) 675-3331 ext/360

The Small Business Management Program enables would-be small
business operators, to evaluate their motives for starting a
business, and to explore the feasibility of their proposed
product and/or service to be successful. The program seeks
to help people develop the skills needed to be a small
business manager. An entrepreneur-nip certificate is offered
to those who take 18 of tne one-credit courses offered, and
ar 'Associate Degree is offered to those who complete 68
credits in small business management.

Stage 4
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ID:0042

Title: RURAL WOMEN PROPRIETORSHIP

Organization: Rural Women Proprietorship
Project

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Darlene J. Farmer
Coordinator
825 High Street
Hazard, KY 41701
(606) 439-5856

The Rural Women Proprietorship Project provides rural women
the opportunity to participate in training specifically
designed to promote sex equity, and increase skills and
knowledge necessary to successfully operate a small
business.

The goal is to enc :.urage women in a rural environment to

overcome traditional sex bias and participate in training and
counseling activities designed to enhance successful small
business operations

The program provides a series of training workshops
tailored to the needs of women entrepreneurs. The workshops
are conducted in each of five counties that are served by
Hazard Cbmmunity College. Individualized counseling and
technical assistance is also made available for specific
problems of women in start-up and ongoing phases of business
operation.

Stage 4
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ID:0043

Title: CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

Organization: University of Toledo Community and
Technical College

Contact Person: Dr. Ronald Jr. Sheppard
Director
2801 West Bancroft Street
Ibledo, OH 43606
(419) 537-3109

Abstract:

The Center for Business and Industry engages in public and
private partnershi-s for the development of customized
training and other business outreach services in order to
improve employee and marrfacturing productivity, with special
emphasis on small business. To meet client needs, the Center
offers:

o Trainia.g needs assessment
o Employee/management training
o Apprentice training in skilled trades
o "Train the trainers" programs

o Computer applications, including robotics and
software development

o Statistical Process Control implementation
o Market surveys
o Small business strategic planning
o Proposal writing and affective presentations

Various members of the collage faculty provide training on
a contractual basis with each business.

Stage 5
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ID:0044

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP

Eden Area R.O.P.

Verda McMUllen
Teacher /Coordinator
Marketing Education
15225 Wicks Blvd.
San Leandro, CA 94579
(415) 483-7219

The purpose of this course is to ma}_ high school students
aware of their responsibilities in future roles as managers
or business owners. In pursuit of this objective, the
Marketing Education program provides an introduction of the
skills, attitudes and knowledge of managers and
entrepreneurs. A structured classroom curriculum, on-the-job
cooperative training component, (whiktimakes the students
aware of managerial competencies), and a professional youth
organization, DECA, (to develop leadership responsibilities
and qualities) comprise the content of this curriculum. The
course lasts for one school year, or nine months.

Stage 2
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ID:0045

Title: YOUTH ORGANIZATION PROJECTS

Organization: Mid East Vocational School
District

Contact Person: Georgian Mangels
Marketing Education Coordinator
400 Ric bards Road

Zanesville, OH 43701
(614) 454-0101, Ext. 58

Abstract.

The school has a club activity period for high school
students during which speakers and videotapes provide an
orientation towards entrepreneurship for the members.
Individual classes or entire clubs may use the videotapes and
aoompanyingwortbooks for their program. Local speakers are
videotaped to add to this resource library.

Stage 1
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ID:0046

Title: BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Organization: Nebraska Business Development Center
University of Nebraska at Omaha

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Sterling B. Kent
Assistant Director
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Omaha, NE 68182
(402) 554-8381

Mere is currently a Nebraska Business Development
Center, on each of the five University of Nebraska campuses.
All their progams are scheduled through the Assistant
Director of Training. Requests for programs by topic, date,
time and place are received through a local Chamber of
COmmerce, commercial club or trade association. NBDC
programs are conducted in 50 communities, more than 100
programs, with 5,000 participants each year. This is the
tenth year of providing resource services to Nebraska
businesses. Workshops are usually three-hour, non- credit
programs offering tips to improve business operations, or to
correct business problems. Local sponsors pay a minimum of
$100 for each program, and are responsible for promotion of
the workshops.

Stage 5
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ID:0047

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

EXPLORING ENIREPRENEURSHIP WITH
HIGH SCHOOL SWEENTS

Beediwood High School

Mrs. Gerri Miracle
Home Ecomcmics Teacher
Beachwood High School
54 Beechwood I.
Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 41017
(606) 331-1220, ext. 27

The purpose of this two-week unit in an Adult Living have
economics class is to introduce high school seniors to
entrepreneurship as a career option, a'cl to teach them the
overall risks and rewards of entrepreneurship.

Stage 1



ID:0048

Title: SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Organization: Erie 2 Chautauqua-Cattaraugus
BOG'S

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Donald Grasso
Director cd' VOlech
3340 Baker Road
Orchard Park, N.Y. 14127
(716) 662-0135

This program is intended to assist the novice in initiating
or improving business practices. The length of the program is
10 weeks in duratiun, three hours per week. It serves adults
in the community with special emphasis on single parents and
displaced homemakers.

Stage S
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ID:0049

Title: MALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Organization: Dutchess County BOCES Adult
Program

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Edwin Hostetter
Salt Point Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12601
(914) 471-9203

This program include eight three -hour sessions to help
adults in the community determine the advantages and
disadvantages of going into their own businesses. The
program covers home-business requirements, insurance,
bookkeeping, financing, credit, advertising
franchising, and buying another business. The instructor
draws on personal business experience and training as an
accountant.

Stage 4
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ID:0050

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS INFORMATION PROCESCINr

'Aster aunty BOCES

Business Instructor
P.O. Box 601
POrt Ewen, N.Y. 12466
(914) 331-6680

This program instructs high school students on the role of
business in the American economy. It teaches them how to
plan for the future and correct problems as fast as possible.
The principles of entrepreneurship are mentioned throughout
the two-year study of data processing and accounting.

Stages 1 and 2
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ID:0051

Title: STARTING A BUSINESS

Organization: Larchmont-Mamaroneck Center for
Continuing Education

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Paula Shamoian
Director
Mamaroneck High School
Palter unit
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543
(914) 698-9126

This is a three -hoar workshop to help adults learn how to
increase chances of success by starting their can businesses
on sound financial footing. They will learn where to get
financing, how mach cash and credit is needed, and how to set
up a bookkeeping system. Legal reguirenents, tax and record-
keeping forms and incorporation information will be covered.
Forms will be distributed and explained, and discussion
encouraged. We have recently added this course to our
offerings and have found evaluations made by students to be
very positive.

Stage 4
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ID:0052

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS DEVEIDPMENT
CENIER

Corning Community Cbllege

Judy Smith
Director
24-28 Denison Parkway W.
Corning, NY 14830
(607) 962-9457

This program is one of many nationwide designed to assist
small-'usiness owners and operators in the establishment
and/or profitability of their business. It is partially
funded by the U.S. Small Business Administration and in New
York it is also funded by the State Universities of New York
Research Foundation.

Most activity is conducted in individual counseling
sessions. A variety of seminar/workshops are held throughout
the year to augment special needs which surface in counseling
sessions.

Stage 5
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ID:0053

Title: THE SMALL BUSINESS TRAINING
PROGRAM

Organization: Entrepreneurial. Development
Center

Contact Person: Patricia Laino
Director
Herkimer County Community College
Reservoir Road
Herkimer, NY 13504
(315) 866-0300

rsDStraCt:

In keeping with the .cat I's efforts to foster economic
development and small business success, Herkimer County
Community College has established the Entrepreneurial
Development Center on their campus to achieve the broad goals
outlined in a five-year plan as follows:

o Tb establish and continuously operate the Small
Business Training and Entrepreneur Center at the
Herkimer Count Comm unity College for the broad
purposes of prcmoting economic development
through the Small Business Training Programs
(SBTP), ana provide ongoing assistance to small
businesses in order that they continue to succeed
and grow.

o 'lb conduct two Small Business Training Prograrl (SHIP)
this year. Each program will consist of five modules of
four sessions each. Priority 'Till be given to: (1.)
expanding existing businesses, ( upgrading existing
businesses and (3., developing new businesses.

o To conduct five formative evaluations (one after each of
the SBTP modules) in order to assess (according to the
participants) the content and process activities of the
tr.lining program.

o Tb maintain a continuous linkarl with rill past and
present SBTP participants. Presently there are 163 SBA°
graduates from Spring, 1985, thimug% Spring, 1987.

o .0 be alert for, and be available to assist special
populations who are in need of the SBTP and the services
of the Center.

E3
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o To maintain a linkage with all small business resources
aimed at successfully satisfying the Center's goals and
objectives.

o To establish an Advisory Committee fa.. the Small
Bus ness Training and Entrepreneur Center. This
ccamittee will provide additional guidance to ensure
continuous effectiveness of the Center's activities.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0054

Title: ONONDAGA NEW YORK STATE SMAIL
BUSINESS CEVELOFMENr CENTER

Organization: Onondaga New York State Small
Ebniness Development Center

Contact Person: Robert Varney
Director
1201 E. Fayette Street
Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 475-0083

Abstract:

The Small Business Devaiopment Center provides management
and tchnical assistance to start-up and existing small
firms. It uses both paid and free consultants for training
programs (20 percent of program) and direct, one-to-one
comseling (80 percent of program).

There were 433 trainees in 12 training seminars which
totaled nearly 18,000 training-contact hours. Such areas as
construction management, i..'il -order businesses, business plan
development, home-based businesses, small business for
dislocated workers, etc.

In a 14 -month period, October 1, 1986, to December, 1987,
Onondaga Small Business Development Center serviced 501
small-business clients. The majority of the inquiries were
in the following areas:

o X11 Business Start-ups -- 273 cases
o Loan1.---mation Assistance -- 83 cases
o Marketing -- 56 cases
o Business Plan Development -- 37 cases

The end result was that $3,320,000 of new money was created
for the economy. Additionally, 158 jobs were created or
saved.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0055

Title: SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

Organization: Small Business Development
Center, Monroe COmmunity College

Contact Person: Colette Crowell
Director
Small Business Development Center
1000 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14623
(716) 274-5001

Abstract:

This SBDC offers non-credit seminars that vary in length
from one to six hours, and one week to months depending on
need. They use professional consultants to teach potential
and existing small-business owners, mostly in counseling
format.

Stages 4 and 5
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IL:0056

Title.

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

WOMEN & NaNCR1TY BUSINESS OWNERS
PROGRAM

Institute for Business, Irdutry
and Government
Orange county Community College

Diane Daniels
Coordinator
11 Bennett Street
Middletown, NY 10940
(914) 343-4926

Eighteen law -cost training courses were scheduled from
January throughl4ay. Subjects include advertising,
marketing, tax preparation, computers, record keeping,
managing, and networking. TWenty to 30 business owners were
expected to participate in the courses. The program aims to
have served 500 women and minority business owners when the
project ends. They aim to have 600 women and minority
business owners listed in a directory currently available,
entitivilWbrn and Mincrity-Owned Businesses in Orange
County. The aenefit of this program is for each
participating business owner to utilize knowledge gained from
the seminars to expand and maintain his/her business.

Stage 5
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ID:0057

Title: BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT
PROGRAMS

Organization: Institute for Business, Industry
and Government
Orange County COmmunity College

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Margaret Hoffman
Director
Orange County COmmunity College
115 South St.
Middletown, NY 10940
(914) 343-4926

This institute provides training and retraining of existing
business owners and employees to support economic development
in New York state. Courses vary based on the needs of the
ccaaunity.

Stage 5



1D:0058

Title:
BUSINESS SUPPORT FOR TARGETED GROUPS

Organization:
Genesse Ccomunity College

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Lynn Van DerBeck-Emmert
Director

Devalcpment Center for Business
1 C011ege Rd.

Batavia, NY 14020
(716) 343-0055

lbe entreprenelm'adpipmtgrams
at Genesee Ccamunity Collegeare a series of workshcps designed to upgrade the skills ofbusiness owners and potential business cwners. The formatincludes a series of workshops
ubich vary in length andcontent. The learkshops include such subjects as smallbusiress start-qp, bocadceeping, business plan develcpment,financing, how to run a catering business (or consulting,exporting, daycare, etc.), getting started in manufacturing,etc.

Each workshcp is taught by a person who has
expertise in thesublect area taught. Mhny of the instructors are professorsfrom the °allege. Scme are business owners. Cthers work inthe field they are teaching.

The desired outcome is simply that participants learn theskills necessary to be successful in business.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID: 0059

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

CLRiikICATE IN EUTREPRENEURSHIP

Rockland Community Cbllege

Lynn Lindeman
Dean
145 College Road
Suffern, NY 10901
(914) 356-4650

The credit-free Certificate in Entrepneurship is designed for
those individuals who want to learn how to set up and manage
their own businesses, to become entrepreneurs. Those already
in business can learn the skills necessary to make their
businesses thrive. In order to receive a certificate, the
individual must complete all 18 course units taken from the
PACE curriculum published by The Ohio State University.

Stages 4 arxi 5
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ID:0060

Title: IstMEN & MINORITY ENIREPRENEURSILn3

PRCGECT

Organization: Buffalo Public Schools

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Carol LeClair
Project COordinator
Roam 808, City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 842-7906

This project is designed to help existing businesses owned
by women or minorities. It is organized to train them in
business management skills specific to their businesses.
They should have zero to ten employeeki with the owner working
full time in tae business. It includes four-lxxirwortshops
(8 - 12), one-hour seminars (12 - 20), and personal
consultations. The program offers these people assistance
for a whole year.

Stage 5
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ID:0061

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SIAM BUSIN}S.S lEARNING MT. 31

SONY College of Technology

Ed Fay
Director
Canton, NY 13617
(315) 386-7036

This center provides needed sources to prospective and
established small business owners. It provides seminars,
individual consultation, and advice on financia: assistance
and business plans.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0062

Title: SUCCESSFUL SELF-EMPLOYMENT

Organization: Adult and Continuing Education,
Board of Cooperative Educational
Services.

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Rosemary Longo
Coordinator
Board of Cooperative

Educational Services
Pines Bridge Road
Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
(914) 962-4787

This course is for you if you are unhappily employed,

unemployed, under-employed, or underpaid; if you want help in
identifying a second career; or want to do better. TOpics
include: running a business from your own home, small
business entrepreneurship, effective communications, tapping
new levels of inspiration. It is a seven-hour course offered
on a tuition basis.

Stage 4
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ID:0063

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS CCMPUI'ER
WORKSIIOPS

New Yorl City Board of Education

John B. Adam
Assistant Director
Adult Occupational Training Program
347 Baltic Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 935-4382

The state education department funded these workshops to
train existing entrepreneurs in computer technology. The
workshops are designed around the computer needs of small,
growing businesses. It enables entrepreneurs to choose,
implement, and maintain the computer-based management
information- system most appropriate to their priorities and
concerns.

Stage 5



ID:0064

Title: CONTINUED EWCATION IN BUSINESS &
INDUSTRY

Organization: Port Washington Union Free School
District

Contact Person: Jean Napper
Director of Community and Educational

Support
99 Campus Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
(516) 883-4000 x321

Abstract:

The adult education program consists of a number of different
courses to provide improved skills and techniques for Port
Washington community businesses. They include:

o Storefronts that Invite CUstmers - A one night
session to help storeowners improve their store
windows to help attract customers.

o Alien Amnesty Law for the Business Community - Acme-
time informational session designed to help business
owners become aware of the law affecting their hiring
practice.

o Hone -Based Pusinesses - The "hold-to" of starting and
running a home-based business; will provide skills to
individuals who want to operate a business enterprise
from their hare.

o How to Start Your Own Business - The "how-to" of
starting a business.

o ES3TG- & WA-funded programs for businesses -
Providing training in computers, supervision and
interpersonal commanication based on specific company
need; all funded programs are designed to improve
productivity and increase business returns.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0065

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS /INDUSTRY 11R/INING

BOCES I Suffolk

Sharon Fagan
Supervisor of Special Programs
313 W. Main St.
Riverhead, New York 11901
(176) 727-1984

The program is just beginning its business / industry training
programs. Plans are to offer short-term and employer-
specific training. A variety of locations will be utilized
including the BOG'S Technical Center, local ccum unity
and on-sitar locations for business/industry.

Stage 5
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ID:0066

Title: ENTREPRENEURIAL EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER (Eac)

Organization: State Lniversity of New York
College of Technology

Contact Person: Mr. Gene Yelle
Administrator
P.O. Lox 3050
Utica, New York 13504-3050
(315) 792-7540

Abstract:

The EERC is responsible for collecting, evaluating, indexing
and disseminating entrepreneurial, business and economic
information to teachers of grade levels six through 12 to
assist in teaching entrepreneurship courses. Video tapes and
speakers may be used to supplement literature requested by
the teacher. The information may be obtained from the
center, or from the original source, as indicated in the
directory. Regional seminars and workshops are also
scheduled to supplement the information. Most services and
data are offered at no cost.

Teacher Education
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ID:0067

Title:

Ory.Anization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

OMPETENCY-BASED SMALL BUSINESS
OWNERSHIP & MANAGEMENT FOR SINGLE
PARENTS & HOMENAFERS

The School for Business and Commerce

Norman Nager
Business Management Instructor
350 Broadway
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 56E-9600

The purpose of this course is to offer management training
for single parents and home makers to ensure business
success, to identify entrepreneurship as an option for
achieving financial independence, and to serve as a resource
for students who start their an businesses.

The course, which meets in three-hour sessions, five days a
week, for four and a half months, has four key components:

1. Small Business Management -
Students learn haw to set up and manage a small
business, and to determine their potential for a
viable entrepreneurial career.

2. Economics -
Students learn the basic concepts of macro, micro
and consumer economics which directly affect
managing a small business.

3. Computer Applications in Business
Etudents are trained in computer literacy skills,
including use of computers in business, knowledge of
IBM/PC keyboard, busies management simulations and
information organization.

4. Career Development -
This component includes self-assessment; resume,
cover letter, and thank-you writing; and
interviewing techniques.

Stage 4
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ID:0068

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPKENT INSTITUTE

Bronx Community College

Claude D. Grant
Director
Business & Professional

Development Institute
West 181st Street & University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10453
(212) 220-6231/6238

Bronx Cam unity College has been actively involved in
helping to improve the economy of the city, and in
contributing to the economic welfare of the community. The
college established the Business and Professional Development
Institute (BPDI) to promote campus business linkages, and to
provide employee training and professional courses and
seminars. The college has begun to network with businesses
throughout the Bronx offering a variety of free and low -cost
services.

A partial list of the types of training offered through the
institute includes computer applications for business,
retailing, marketing, advertising, business law, chemical
safety training (required by law), written and oral
communications, manager and supervisor training, etc.

The BPDI also customizes courses and provides consultancies
on a fee basis.

Stage 5
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ID70069

Title: C.A.S.T. ENTREPRENEURIAL EDUCATION
PROJECT

Organization: College of the Arts, Science and
Technology

Contact Person: Dr. A. Sangster
President
College of the Arts, Science and

Technology
237 Old Hope Road
Kingston, Jamaica
(809) 927-1680

Abstract:

The purpose of the program is to integrate entrepreneurial
education into the curriculum at the College of the Arts,
Science and Technology.

Stage 3
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ID:0070

Title: ENTREPRENEURIAL SKILLS CENTER

Organization: East Bay Stoll Business
Development Center

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Ananda Shakti
ENecutive Director
Chairman of the Board
Entrepreneurial Skills Center
3871 Piedmont Ave.
Oakland, CA 94611
(415) 428-0944

The purpose of the center is to provide entrepreneurial
training and education to promote and create a small business
community with high ethical standards, strong interaction
skills, and a deep community spirit. It is specifically
targetted to help women, youth, minorities and the
handicapped.

The center offers classes in communication, motivation,
partnership, advertising, customer service, computers,
financing, etc.

The high school program is offered as a regular class at the
school. Students may register for one semester of the
course, or two semesters if they want to open businesses.
The center tries to make additional classes available, and
encourage the students to take more than one year.

Adults take 20 sessions of class in 10 weeks. They are also
encouraged to take additional classes.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0071

Title:
ENTREFRENEURSIEEP CHALIENGE GRANT

Organization: Second Supervisory District--
Suffolk Cainty

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Donna H. Keirsbilck
Director of Occupational and

Technical Education
201 Sunrise Highway
Patchogue, New York 11772
(516) 563-1013

The five-month program will offer high school students an
introduction, overview and direct involvement with day-to -dayactivities of an operating successful franchise. The
involvement: udl_ be unique in providing a perspective fromboth the manufacturaz who sells the franchise and the local
operator who has purchased one. An awareness of the
relationship and mutual support is critical to an
underkanding of this popular form of entrepreneurship.

The program will help students develop an understanding ofreseardh, management, sales and accounting skills, as well asan understanding of business planning, quality control andcustamer relations.

Stage 2
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ID:0072

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

ENIREPRENEURSHIP
(SNAIL BUSINESS 06dNERSHIP)

Pioneer High School

Janet Euell
Business Education Instructor
2650 Eighth Street
Redding, California 96001
(916) 243-1880

The purpose of this course is to provide awareness and
competencies in small business ownership.

Based on a sdlool calendar of six -week units, the school uses
PACE, an entrepreneurship curriculum developed by The Ohio
State University. The class covers three PACE modules per
unit, whist allows time for gaining a general background of
the module topic by studying Levels One and Tao. Additional
information is *parted to the students from other sources,
such as Level Three of the nodule, guest speakers,
worksheets, magazine and newspaper articles, and videos. At
the end of each module, students' understanding of the topic
is evaluated.

The content of the course provides the students with an over-
all awareness of entrepreneurship. Therefore, the student is
equipped with knowledge, skills and attitudes that make him a
more effective consumer, employee and possibly, an
entrepreneur.

Stages 2 and 3
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ID:0073

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

APPLIED D1TREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION

Carroll County AVEC

Carolyn Barnes
Project Director
P.O. Box 333
Carrollton, KY 41008
(502) 732-4479

Applied Entrepreneurship EdUcation is a two-year course
designed for students who have an interest in owning and
operating a small business. Curing the first year students
progress through two phases of training: development of
knowledge in the basic principles of entrepreneurship and
applied learning through internship in five different mini-
shops located in the classrnam. Curing these first two
phases the students develop and use such skills as pawning
and problem-solving, understanding economics, managing
a small business, and developing innovative ideas for new
products and services. During the second phase they actually
open businesses in the school.

Second-year students are those high school graduates who
return from the first year of training. During the second
year, students operate a small business located off campus,
in one of the (-immunities which the vocational school serves.
Community involvement in this program is strong with a group
of business people anxious to be mentors or help in any way
possible.

Stages 1-2-3-4
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ID:0074

Title: ENTREPRENEURSHIP AS A CAREER

Organization: Beechwocd High School

Contact Person: Gerri Miracle
Home Economics Teacher
Heechwood High School
50 Heechwood Road
Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 41017
(606) 331-1220, ext. 27

Abstract:

The purpose of this program is to incorporate
entrepreneurship education throup cooperative endeavors of
have economics, guidance and counseling. The
entrvpreneurship education is part of the home economics
classrocm, experience for high school seniors, and part of
guidance and counseling sessions for sophomores who are
potential vocational-technical students. Fntrepreneurship
reference materials are provided in the school library.

Stage 2
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ID:Ou75

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS DEW:LOMB/I' CEN1ER

Sullivan COunty Community College

Professor Joel Lerner
Chairman of Business Division
Sullivan Canty Community College
Loch Sheldrane, New York 12759
(914) 434-5750

The purpose of the Sullivan COunty Community C011ege's
Business Division, as part of the Stall Business Development
Center (SBDC), is to counsel individuals in the county who
are interested in starting new businesses or have questions
about existing businesses. A representative from the SBDC
goes to the college each week to meet with these people. The
Business Division is responsible for arranging the
appointments and providing the facilities, materials and
expertise in the entrepreneurial areas.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0076

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS NAT VT

Warren County Career Center

Vicky K. Rash
Warren County Career Center
3525 North St., Rt. 48
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
(513) 932-5677

The purpose of this program is to offer entrepreneurship
education to people high school age or older, including
prospective and existing business owners. Single parents and
hcnemakers are a special target audience for the program.
The program, which teaches the principles of business
ownership, maybe short-term, lasting one full day or more;
or long-term, lasting the entire school year, or about 100
hours.

Stages 3-4-5



ID:0077

Title: ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION
INFUSION GRANT

Organization: Western Lake County Vocational
Education District

Contact Person: Patricia0Banlon
Director
2705 River Road
Willoughby Hills, Ohio 44094
(216) 942-1742

Abstract:

The purpose of this grant was to teach secondary school
students basic concepts of entrepreneurship, and establish
a business within the school.

Business classes established a novelty shop, purchased
materials and sold a product. While operating this shop
students learned accounting, banking, cost, profit, ordering
and merchandising practices.

The school also held an Entrepreneurship Rai: where various
speakers focused on important steps in starting a small
business. Students were provided with realistic expectations
as far as goals, income and the length of time necessary to
establish a profitable business.

An International Trade Workshop was conducted. Students
formed companies to buy a line of foreign products. Students
learned about delivery time, shipping rates, duties charged
on imports, and the rates of foreign exchange.

Stage 2
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ID:007s

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

WHITE PLAINS CCUTLNUING EUJCATION

White Plains Public Schools

Andrew L. Monello
Director of Continuing Education
228 Fisher Ave.
White Plains, NY 10606
(914) 422-2333

The purpose of this workshop Is to teach adults in the
community the skills, tectuliques md processes necessary to
start their own businesses. The lecture-discussion workshop
consists of two six-hour sessions held on Saturdays.

Stage 4
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ID:0079

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR SINGLE PARENTS

Blue Valley Community Action, Inc.

Richard D. Nation
First National Bank Building
P.O. Box 273
Fairbury, Nebraska 68352
(402) 729-2278

The purpose of this program is to to meet the special
erployment and training needs of single parents and women in
crisis. The program offers direct work experience,
individual counseling, self-esteem and other business-related
workshops. This program offers participants the opportunity
to obtain jobs in a small business setting. Through the
direct work experience and workshops, persons will gain
first-hand knowledge of small business operations.

Stage 5
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ID:0080

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

THE YOUTH ENTERPRISE CENTRE

124/YWCA

Christl Stenger
Program Coordinator
1550 Carling Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada 141Z 7P8

The Youth Enterprise Centre offers students high-school age
and older a complete package of all the tools required for
the start-up and establishment of a business. Upon
admittance to tLa Centre, each entrepreneur may or may not be
asked to attend a series of seminars in order oo update and
refine their business techniques.

The number of seminars to be attended is completely dependent
on the knowledge, skill and experience of the entrepreneurs
involved. The seminars range from 20 hours to 12 weeks in
duration. After completing the seminars, each entrepreneur
would have fully developed an operational business plan
incluuing financial projections.

If the business plan is accepted by the Youth Enterprise
Centre, the entrepreneur will then be provided with a
complete package of services made available to facilitate
the success of his or her business. These services include,
but are not limited to:

o Individualized office or manufacturing space dependent
on need

o Heat, hydro and maintenance of common areas
o Telephone answering and secretarial services
o Use of computers and related software
o Photocopying service.

In addition to the facilities provided, the Centre will have
business consultants on staff to provide hands-on guidance
and expertise to the entrepreneurs on all aspects of business
operations which include, but are not limited to, accounting,
marketing, financing and advertising.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0081

Title: SMALL r livESS LEARNING CENTER

Organization: State University of New York--Canton
Canton College of Technology

Contact Person:

Abstracc:

Edward J. Fay
Director
Canton College of Technology
Faculty Office Building - Roan 512
Canton, New York 13617
(315) 386-7030

The Small Business Learning Center is designed to provide
needed services to prospective, new and established small
business owners managers. The center provides individual
conmiltath i for potential entrepreneurs, financial
assistance mtinseling, and training information. Students at
the center also learn how to formulate business plans, start
a business step-by-step, and sell to the government.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0082

Title:

Organization:

COntact Person:

Abstract:

STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Erie, BOCES

P. Starowitz
Supervisor
2 Pleasant Avenue West
Lancaster, New York 14086
(716) 686-2102

This 36-hour cause is designed for individuals who are
interested in becoming successful entrepreneurs. Students
are informed of the advantages and ilsadvantages of owning a
small business. Course training topics include an
introduction to marketing, finance, personnel operations and
business planning. Participants also deal with self-
assessments of their managerial potential, as well as
developing a business plan. Individual business counseling
is also provided for each student.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0083

Title: SMALL MINORITY WSINESS TRAINING
PROGRAM

Organization: Government Law Center
University of Louisville

Contact Person: Carrie G. Donald
Associate Director
340 Gardiner Hall
University of Louisville

Kentuckly 40292

Abstract:

The purpose of the program is to provide training in various
areas of business management and finance to existing minority
entrepreneurs. The training is provided in seven all-day
workshops held on a monthly basis. The program provides
management and financial assistance in areas requested by
existing minority business owners in order to assist them in
being successful members of the entire business community.
The workshop topics include:

Stage 5

o business plan development
o marketing
o financial planning
o strategic planning
o construction managenent
o the basics of supervision
o governmental contracting opportunities.

D 84



ID:0084

Title: FASHION MERCHANDISING

Organization: Southeast Community College

Contact Person: Dr. Linda Alexander
Program Supervisor
Southeast Community Cbllege
8800 'vole Street

Lincoln, Nebraska 68520

Abstract:

The purpose ni this 18 -month program is to train students for
employment in apparel retailing: in sales, as a buyer, in
display and as an owner. During the program students take
business-related courses in accounting, merchandising and
business English. Students can earn an associate's degree or
a diploma by satisfactorily completing the program. Program
graduates will be qualified for positions in retail sales or
entry-level retail management training, fashion coordinating,
assisting the buyer or managing displays. The program
combines the technology of fashion and the skills of business
management.

Stage 3
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ID:0085

Title: WALL BUSINESS INFORMATICN CERDDR

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Hazard Cannunity College Business &
Industry Technical Assistance Center
(MAC)

Wayne M. Larsen
Coordinator
825 High Street
Hazard, Kentucky 41701
(606) 439-5856

The Small Business Information Center is an outreach program
of Hazard Community College intended to promote economic
development and employment growth thrcugh entrepreneurial
education and the support of small businesses. The center
offers a series of small business workshops on topics of
interest to the entrepreneur, such as business management and
counseling skills training. Prospective entrepreneurs are
provided with business consulting services and incubator
office space within the center.

The program operates in an isolated five-county region of
southeast Kentucky with a poor undereducated population that
has been economically dependent on the coal industry.

Stages 4 and 5



ID:0086

Title:
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERSHIP

Organization: San Gabriel High School--
Alhambra School District

Contact Person:

Abstract!

r in M. Chamberlain
Teacher
San Gabriel High School
801 Ramona Street
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(818) 308-2371

This one-year course prepares
ecananicanydisadVantagedjunior and senior high school students for the complexitiesof the business world, and allows than to earn applied

economics and computer literacy credit. The students learnthe design and management of a small business to enhance
their technical skills and increase their chances of successand survival.

Stages 2 and 3
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ID: 0087

Title: SMALL UUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Organization: Fontana High School

Contact Person: Dave Prather
Coordinator
Fontana Hick School
9453 Citrus Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-7584

Abstract:

The purpose of this course 's to teach high school students
skills in planning, decision-making, interpersonal
canunication and entrepreneurial spirit necessary to be a
successful small business operator. The class is divided
into two crews. Each crew works in the classroom one week
while the other crew operates the school retail store. The
crews alternate weeks thrcughout the year. In the store,
each student learns to operate the cash register, fill out
sales slips, count change, and do the payroll and inventory
through a computer. Students in the classroom operate
computers using simulations and software necessary for store
tracking, speakers and testing.

Stages 2 and 3



ID:0088

Title: SMALL BUSINESS CMNERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT (ENIPTIFENEUPSBIP)

Organization: Modesto City Schools

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Lynn Block
Marketing Education Instructor
Modesto City Schools
426 Locust
Modesto, CA 95350
(209) 576-4068

The purpose of both the adult- and high school-levels of the
course is to instruct students in areas related to business
ownership and to provide application of necessary skills.
Students develop skills and canpetencies in business
mathematics, management and ccatrunication techniques, sales
effectiveness, advertising, credit and collection,
legal issues, marketing strategies, motivation and a
complete business plan.

During the last quarter of the course, the high school
students complete an internship with a small business. They
are allowed to choose businesses similar to those they are
interested in starting.

The adult program encompasses the same concepts tailored to
the needs of the individuals in the program. Students are
able to select the modules that will benefit them in
attaining their goals or in managing a business. Adults who
complete the prescribed series of courses receive the same
certificate as the high school students. Adults may also
receive certificates for individual modules completed.

Stage 3
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ID:0089

Title: SECONDARY ENIREPRENEURSHIP

Organization: Department of Vocational Education
University of Kentucky

Contact Person:

Abstract:

Sandra W. Miller
Associate Professor
Department of Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
Dickey Hall
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0017
(606) 257-1210 or (606) 257-4271

The course is designed to be taught as a one-semester class
for upperclass secondary Business and Office students and
others who choose it as an elective. Its purpose is to
provide students with operational information concerning the
initiation, management and evaluationiftIllow-up of an
entrepreneurship endeavor. The instructors guide students
through the steps that result in successful small business
experiences.

Topics addressed in the course include:

o Entrepreneurship: necessary personality, major risks
o The Business of Entrepreneurship: economics, trends,

goods and services.

o Small Business Ownership: pros/cons, licensing,
marketing

o Financing: loan options, financial support, capital
needed

o Recordkeeping: cash flow, credit policies, financial
reports

o Legal Issues: regulations, taxes, owner
responsibilities

o Inventory: needs, purveyors, pricing
o Employee Relations: hiring, training, job

descriptions
o Professionalism: networking, management skills.

Stage 2
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ID: 0090

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT EEUCATION

TUcumcari Area Vocational School

R. Neal Cassell
Director
Small Business Assistance Center
824 West Hines
P.O. Box 1143

TUcumcari, New Mexico 88401
(505) 461-4413

The purpose of this program is to help people who plan to
open a small business, and those who already own or manage a
business, but want further specialized training. The course
work is custemrdesigned with the individual's needs in mind.
A large part of the clients are Hispanic or ranchers' wives,
and tourism is a special focus. The program is divided into
four kinds of activities:

1. Workshop instruction - three hours, once a month
2. Small group instruction - as needed
3. Individualized instruction - monthly, half-day, on-

site visits.
4. Instruction in business techniques.

The business techniques taught in different trimesters of the
three-year program include business planning, finances and
recordkeeping, employee relations, advertising/marketing,
taxes, insurance and adaptation to change.

Program participants can also use the Small Business
Assistance 0-Inter, which contains resource materials such as
reference books, periodicals, computer hardware and software,
and self-paced instructional and self-help programs.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0091

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SECOND CHANCE FOR DISPLACED HaMEMARERS

Butler County Community College

Margaret Watts
Director
BCC Comm pity Resource Center
613 N. Main St.
El Dorado, ES 67042
(316' 321-4030

This program, which meets for three hours daily for
three months, is to help displaced homemakers learn to
operate their own home-based service businesses. The program
encourages the women to develop business plans, start-up
businesses within six months of completing the program or to
enroll in further vocational/educational training.

The program takes a deliberate chance on the skills and
abilities of an economically risky group, the displaced
homemakers. Self-management plans are developed by each
trainee, including areas of assertiveness, stress management,
and communication skills.

The home -based service business is an unusual emphasis in the
Butler County area, and generates both interest and support
from the community.

Stage 4
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ID:0092

Title: ENTREPRENEURSHIP INSERVICE

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

University of Kentucky
Hopkinsville Community COLege

Margaret D. Smith, Fah. D.

Coordinator of Continuing Education
Hopkinsville Community College
P.O. Box 2100
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 42240
(502) 886-3921, ext 121

This program's purpose was to introduce community college
faculty and vocational educational achninistrators to
materials that could introduce entrepreneur concepts into the
curriculum. About 85 books or booklets that could be used in
adding courses or inst., -:tional units on entrepreneurship
were introduced. The two inseivice sessions lasted one and a
half to two hours. The participants identified ways in which
they might introduce entrepreneurship into their professional
activities as a part of the program. They identified
appropriate materials, made the materials accessible, created
a resource for the business community to support
entrepreneurs, and provided program participants with an
annotated bibliography.

Teacher Education



ID: 0093

Title: PROFILING ENIREPRENEURSHIP
EDUCATICNPAMICIPANTS

Organization. University of Kentucky
Hopkinsville Catununity College

Contact Person: Margaret D. Smith, Ph. D.

Coordinator of Continuing Education
Hopkinsville Commurity College
P.O. Box 2100
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 42240
(502) 886-3921, ext. 121

Abstract:

This 15-hour program piloted an entrepreneruship workshop for
adults and researched the characterisUcs of the 20
participants after they had completed an instrument, "The
Entrepreneur in You," a widely used personality inventory,
the Myers-Briggs Type Inventory, and a statement of post-
workshop intent. The research took place in an effort to
describe who participates in entrepreneurship education.
No personality pattern was evident, and the group showed
consistency with a number of traits shown to be typical among
small business owners. The group was more highly educated,
less likely to be first or only children, and showed
preference for more sedentary leisure activities than is
typical.

The project met three objectives: to profile participants in
entrepreneurship education to determine instructional
audience, to pilot a workshop and to determine topics of
interest for entrepreneurship learners, and to provide a
descriptive report to assist entrepreneurship education
planners.

Stage 4



ID:0094

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person!

Abstract:

THE SHALL BUSINESS CENTER AT
THE FASHION loTrium OF TECHNOIDGY

Fashion Institute of Technology

Elaine Stone
Director
Fashion Institute of Technology
7th Avenue at 27th Street
Roam C110
New York, New York 10001
(212) 760-7250

The purpose of the program is to net the need for services
and support systems that address small business and
entrepreneurial issues. The Small Business Center at F.I.T.
supports the critical role that entrepreneurship plays in the
American system by preparing present and future small
business owners in the entrepreneurial process. The program
offers basic skills instruction in small business management
through seven credit-bearing courses, each course lasting one
semester.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID.0095

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

EXPORT ADVISORY SERVICE

Fashion Institute of Technology

Elaine Stone
Director
Fashion Institute of Technology
7th Avenue at 27th Street
Roan 1100
New York, New York 10001
(212) 760-7250

The service offers practical guidance and technical
assistance to firms with little or no export or international
trade experience. The service trains wmpany management
(through workshops, information resources and an advisory
desk) to find foreign markets for their products in the
simplest, most productive way.

Stage 5
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In:0096

Title: BUSINESS MANAGEMENT/ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Organization: Central High School
Jefferson County School District

Cantact Person: Joan Chambers and Sue Hall
Instructors of Business Management

& Entrepreneurship Career Management
1130 W. Chestnut St.

Louisville, Kentucky 40203
(502) 454-8226

Abstract:

The purpose of this program is to provide high school
students with exploration (ninth grade) and advanced training
(tenth through twelfth grades) in a management program.
Special projects are incorporated into the program. The
program introduces students to the business world, providing
students with its positive and negative aspects, and helps
develop students' management skills.

The nine -week exploratory course, or "magnet" program,
provides practical experiences in management skills, and
helps students decide whether or not to enter the managament
program.

The three-year advanced program format includes running a
simulated business, doing market research, learning zoning
regulations.

Students get hands-on training in the start-up and operation
of a business. The students earn "capital" for business
start-ups by earning points for learning in class.

Stage 1-2-3
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ID:0097

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SMALL BUSINESS OWNERSHIP & MANWEMENI1
Vista High School

Wayne Ford
Teacher/Department Chair
Vista High School
400 E. Bobier
Vista, California 92084
(619) 726-5611, ext. 4122

This two-semester course for high school students teaches
than business operations and management techniques, as well
as had to write an acceptable business plan to start a new
business.

Students learn with 18 units of PACE, an entrepreneurship
education curriculum developed by The Ohio State University,
enhanced by additional relevant materials, computer
simulations and available speakers from the business
community. The students receive practical experience through
management of the student store.

Stage 3



ID:0098

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

BUDDING ENIREPRENELMS
and

ENIREPRENEURSHIP: A SECOND YEAR

Western High School

Donald F. Connelly
Vocational Agriculture Teacher
Box 367 ftssiaville, IN 46979
(317) 883-5541

The purpose of the two-semester "Budding Entrepreneur" class
is to introduce basic entrepreneurial concepts to high school
students. During the course students gain an awareness of
entrepreneurship; develop individualized business plans for
starting "agribusinesses" and do a personal assessment of
their entrepreneurial potentials. They are also introduced
to economic concepts and accounting.

The purpose of the second ear entrepreneurship class is to
help the students do a more in-depth study of
entrepreneurdhip. During the two-semester course students
focus on entrepreneurial decision-making, evaluate their
resourcesmind, miracle and moneyand select business
formulas to receive their rewardsprofit and satisfacti:n.
Students learn with computer software, which is used to
enhance the curriculum, economic education and word
processing, which is used to write the individual business
plans.

Students use a workbook entitled The Young Entrepreneur
written specifically for this course by Connelly and Dr.
William Hamilton of Purdue University.

Stages 2 and 3



11)70099

Title: EN1REPRENEURSHIP AND MEL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM (ESEFO

Organization: Florida State University
College of Business

Contact Person: Dr. John R. Kerr
Director
Small Business Development Center
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306-1042
(316) 321-4030

Abstract:

The purpose of this two-year program is to prepare junior
and senior undergraduate business students for
entrepreneurial and small business management opportunities
following graduation. Students learn entrepreneurial and
small business management concepts and skills, including
preparing a business plan and consulting with existing small
businesses.

Students apply for admission to the ESS4 program during Fall
Semester each year. Those admitted start the program during
the Spring Semester of the same academic year. Following
graduation from college and the program, students are in a
positon to start their own businesses, provided they have the
capital.

Stages 3 and 4
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ID:0100

Title: ICRESSEN YOUTH ENTERPRISE DENLINSIRATION
PROJECT

Organization: Diversified Human Services
University of Pittsburgh

Cbnta Person: Denys ML Candy
Director
Youth Enterprise Demonstration
University of Pittsburgh
Second Floor
Eastgate Eight
Mbmessen, PA 15062
(412) 684-9000, ext. 210

Abstract:

The program's purpose is to enhance the future econamicsand
leadership base of the area by assisting ycung entrepreneurs
to develop their untapped potential and create employment
opportunities through enterprise.

The center has conducted market researdh to determine some of
the enterprise opportunities available in its area. The
center has also planned a marketing strategy to recruit young
entrepreneurs, as well as appropriate resources for training.
Program participants can also find assistance in celectirg
enterprise prospects at the center.

Stage 4
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ID:0101

Title:

Organization:

Contact Person:

Abstract:

SEMIMR PROGRAMS FOR SMALL BUSINESS/
EN'IREFRINEMS

Westchester Camunity College

Elaine Sall
Program Specialist
Westdhester Ccauunity College
75 Grasslands Road
Valhalla, New York 10595
(914) 285-6658

The purpose of the program is to assist small business owners
or those planning to go into business with information and
skills necessary to maintain their competitiveness and
increase the margin for success.

The program offers courses to entrepreneurs and prospective
entrepreneurs on the following topics:

o Advertising for the Small Business
o How to Write A Business Plan

o Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses
o Faoe to Face: Retail Salesmanship
o Direct Marketing
o Going Into Business: Getting Started.

Stages 4 and 5
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ID:0102

Title: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN BUSINESS
AEMENI.STRATICH WITH A SPECIALIZED
OPTION IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Organizatior: National College of Education

Contact "erson: Jim Paradiso
National College of Education
18 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(312) 621-9650, ext. 2206

Abstract:

The National College of Education's CUrriculum Council has
approved a new Bachelor of Arts degree in Business
Administration with a specialized option in Entrepreneurship.
Designed for students to explore an entrepreneurial career
realistically and in detail, the Entrepreneurship curriculum
includes six new courses: Entrepreneurship; Accounting for
Entrepreneurs; Finance for Entrepreneurs; Marketing for
Entrepreneurs; Practicum for Entrepreneurs; and Business
Planning for Entrepreneurs.

The National College of Education in Chicago is also the
permanent home for the Entrepreneurial Services Committee of
the MIT Enterprise Forum of Chicago.

Stage 3
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ID:0103

Title: MID-FIORIDA RESEARCH AND
BUSINESS CENTER

Organization: Daytona Beach Community College

Contact Person: Evelyn Fine
Executive Director
Mid-Florida Research & Business Center
Daytona Beach Community College
P.O. Box 1111
Daytona Beach, Florida 32015
(904) 254-3063

Abstract:

The Mid-Florida Research ar Business Center is a
comprehensive program providing a wide range of research and
consulting services to businesses and government. The center
provides economic and demographic data to these groups, and
also consults in such areas as management skills,
organization structure, business planning, international
trade and marketing. The center also offers a RISE (Readying
Individuals for Successful Entrepreneurship) Program, which
prepares new business owners in the surrounding community.

Stages 4 and 5
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CURRICULUM/RESOURCES USED
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BOOKS AND TEXTS

o Achievina Success in Small Business. Reece, Lynch et al.
The Vocational Studies Center. University of Wisconsin-
Madison.

o Advertising. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

o Berwyn's Ice Cream Company Management Simulation. Boston, MA:
Houghton/Mifflin.

o Beyond A Dream: An Instructor's Guide for Small Business
Exploration. Balogh, Judy. Columbus, OH: The National
Center for Research in Vocational Education. The Ohio
State University.

o Business Law

o Business Management and Ownership. Oklahoma.

o Business Principles and Management, 8th ed. Everhard, K.
Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co. 1984.

o Creatina A New Enterprise., Hutt, Roger W. Cincinnati, OH:
South-Western Publishing Co.

o The Creative Youna Entrepreneur (student text) Doster,
Hamilton and Connelly.

o ip:scms.rringEntrepreneLrjus*R. Hutt, Roger W. Cincinnati, OH:
South-Western Publishing Co.

o Effective Snail Business Management. 2nd edition. Hodgetts andKuratko. Orlando, FL: Academic Press College Division.
1986.

o Enterprise Sandwich Shop. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

o The Entrepreneur'.; Guide. Brown, Deaver. New York: MacMillan
Publishing Co. 1980.

o The Entrepreneur's Guide. Holland, Philip. New York: G.P.
Putnam's. 1984.

o Entrepreneurs The Men and Women Behind Famous Brand Names and
How They Made It. Fucini and Fucini. Boston, MA: G.K.Hall. 1985.

o Entrepreneurship: A Career Alternative. Hanson, Garth A.
Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education. The Ohio State University. 1984.
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o Entrepreneurship: A Student Workbook. Doster, Hamilton and
Connelly.

o Entrepreneurship Step-by-Step. J. Weston Walch Co.

o Entrepreneurship Training Components: Getting Down to Business,
What's It All About? Module I. McFarlane, Carolyn. PaloAlto, CA: American Institute of Research. 1981.

o Financial Management. Eberhardt, Duane 0.

o Free Enterprise Today. Petersen and Lewis. Cincinnati, OH:
South-Western Pub136ning Co. 1985.

o Gettina Down to Business Resource Guide to Existing
Entrepreneurship Materials. McFarlane and Colby. Madison,WI: The Vocational Studies Center. University of
Wiscone' -Madison.

o Getting Down to Business: _wt's it All About? McFarlane, C.
The Vocational Studies Center. University of Wisconsin-
Madison.

o Going Into Business for Yourself. Kuebbeler. Columbus, OH:
Distributive Education Materials Laboratory. The Ohio
State University.

o Grinding It Out: The Making of McDonald's. Kroc, Ray.
Chicago: H. Regnery. 1977.

o Guide to Entrepreneurship. Baumback, Clifford M. EnglewoodCliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 1981.

o How to Set Up Your Own Business. Fallek, Max. Minneapolis, MN:
American Institute of Small Business. 1985.

o How to Start. Expand, and Sell a Iusiness: The Complete
Guidebook for Entrepreneurs. Comiskey, James. San Jose,CA: Venture Perspectives Press. 1985.

o Innovation and Entrepreneurship. Drucker, Peter F. New York:Harper & Row. 1985

o Introduction to Business, the Economy and You

o Int.igaugtigntgjigsjsgt,thg. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

o Kev to Successful Retail Selling

o McDonald's: Behind the Arches. Love, John F. Toronto: NewYork: Bantam Books. 1986.
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o Management. Hampton. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

0 Management Audit. Nolan. Radnor, PA: Chilton Book Co. 1984.

o The Management Function. Luter, Robert R.

o The Marketing Function. Koeninger, Jimmy G.

o Marketing: Introduction. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western
Publishing Co.

o Marketing Math. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co.

o Materials for Entrepreneurship Education. Kent, Calvin A.

o Merchandising and Buying. Hawkins, Rebecca.

o National Report on Identification, Assessment and
Recommendations for Comprehensive Identification of Gifted
and Talented Youth. Richert, Alv'rt and McDonnel.

o The New Entrepreneurs: Women Working from Home. Tepper andTepper. New York: Universe Books. 1980.

o Opening a Business II. Hegar, Kathryn. Boston, MA: houghton-Mifflin. 1985.

o Operating Your Own Small Business. (an instructor's guide).Schichting, Harley. 1976.

o Owning and Operating A Small Business. Nelson, Leach andScanlon.

o PACE. Columbus, OH: The National Center for Reserrch in
Vocational Education. The Ohio State University. 1983.

o A Passion for Excellence. Peters and Austin. New York: RandomHouse. 1985.

o Preparing for Entrepreneurship. Rowe and Hutt. 1979.

o Preparing the Young Entrepreneur (instructor's manual).
Doster, Hamilton and Connelly.

o The Promotion Function. Brown, Kay A.

o Retail Bu-imess Management. Gillespie, K.R., and Hecht, J.C.New 'fork: McGraw-Hill. 1977.

o Retail Merchandising. Samson, Little and Wingate. Cincinnati,OH: South-Western Publishing Co. 1982.



o Retail Merchandising. Wingate, J.W. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co.

o Risks and Rewards of Entrepreneurship. St. Paul, MN: EMCPublishing. 1987.

o Running Your Business Successfully: A Woman's Guide toSurviving the First Two Years. Moran, Peg. Garden City,NJ: Doubleday. 1985.

o Run Your Own Store. Burstiner, Irving. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:Prentice/Hall. 1981.

o Second Income Money Makers. Witt, Scott. West Nyack, NY:Parker Publishing Co. 1975.

o Selling. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co.

o The Selling Function.
Lucas, Stephen R.

o Selling Principles and Practices. New York: McGraw-Hill.
o The Small Business Handbook. Burstiner, Irving. EnglewoodCliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 1979.

o Small Business Ideas for Women - And How to Get Started.
Hilton, Terri. New York. Pilot Books. 1975.

o Small Business Management. Broom, Longenecker and Moore.Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co, 1979.
o Small Business Management. Rice, Gaedeke and Tootelz.an. SantaMonica, CA: Goodyear Publishing Co. 1980.

o Small Business Management. Siropolis, Nicholas. Boston, MA:Houghtcn/Mifflin. 1977.

o Small Business Management, 2nd ed. Tootelian, Dennis H. andGaedeke, Ralph M. Glenview, Scott, Foresman. 1985.
o Small Business Management "Going-Into-Business" Modules.
1 Small Business Management Training Instructor's Guide.
o Small Businesses that Grow and Grow and Grow. Woy, Patricia.
o Small Business Today

o Small Time Operator. Karwroff, B. Laytonville, CA: BellSprings Publishing. 1987.

o Something Ventured. Something Gained. Sanders, Holt and Regal.Belmont, MA: CRC Education and Human Development, Inc.:Washington, D.C: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1979.



o Starting a Business in California. Milpitas, CA: Oasis Press.

o Starting Your Own Business. Gregg. New York: McGraw-Hill.

o Starting Your Own Business. New York: McGraw-Hill.

o Starting Your Own Marketing Business. Ely and Barnes. NewYork: McGraw-Hill.

o Steps to Starting a Small Business. (a teacher's guide).
Jacobsen, W.

o Steps to Starting a Small Business. (a student notebook).
Lehman, A.

o Stem; to Starting a Small Business. Madison, WI: VocationalStudies Center. University of Wisconsin-Madison.

o Strawberry Mall. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western PublishingCo.

o 1001 Choices. El Toro, CA: Mission Publications.

o Visual Merchandising. Cincinnati, OH: South-Western PublishingCo.

o Your Business Plan: A Workbook for Small Business in Oregon.(OSBDCN)
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CURRICULA; INSTRUCTION, EDUCATION AND CDRRICULUM GUIDES

o Adult Marketing Education Programs. Columbus, OH: The OhioState University.

o California Guide for Computer-Based Business Education andInformation Processing (a curriculum guide). Wood, Merle.

o Characteristics and Identification of Gifted and TalentedStudents. Tuttle and Becker. National Education
Association.

o Contra Costa Entrepreneurship Curriculum

o Entrepreneurship Curriculum Guide. Indiana, PA: Indiana
University-Pennsylvania.

o Entrepreneurship: A Senior High School Home Economics CareerExploration Unit. Fanslow and Campton.

o Entrepreneurship Education Makes Sense--and Dollars.School of Occupational and Adult Education. OklahomaState University.

o Entrepreneurship in Education. (a curriculum guide).

o Entrepreneurship in Vocational Education: A Guide for ProgramPlanning. Davis, Edward L. Columbus, OH: The NationalCenter for Research in Vocational Education. The OhioState University.

o Entrepreneurship Training in Vocational Education. SouthCarol '_na State Department of Education.

o Getting Down to Business Series - (36 modules by business type).Madison, WI: Vocational Studies Center. University ofWisconsin-Madison. 1981.

o Gifted and Talented Students: 'ghat Research Says to theTeacher. Washington, D.C.: National Institute ofEducation.

o Going Into Business for Yourself. Columbus, OH:
Instructional Materials Laboratory. The Ohio StateUniversity.

o How to Start and Succeed in Your Own
Business-EntrepreneurshipSchwartz. Milwaukee, WI: Career Education Incentives,Ltd.

o Human Relations and Leadership Competencies for
Entrepreneurship. Division of Vocational-Technical
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Education. Maryland State Department of Education. 1985.

o IDECC. (owner /manager levels). Columbus, OH: Mark-Ed. TheOhio State University.

o Job Creation. (a curriculum guide). Illinois State Board ofEducation.

o Marketing Projects and Activities. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

o Methods and Materials for Entrepreneurship Education Project
1M!4EE) Phase III Report. Department of Vocational andTechnical Education. Illinois University.

o New Directions for Vocational Education. Columbus, OH: TheNational Center for Research in Vocational Education. TheOhio State University. 1986.

o Owning and Operating -% Small Business - Strategies for Teaching
Small Business Ownership and Management.
Urbana, IL: Department of Vocational and Technical
Education. Illinois University.

o A Pilot Program to Provide Ownership Skills to Seniors in the
Vocational-Technical Schools and Other Educational
Institutions. Year Two. Final Report. Norwich, CT:
Norwich Regional Vocational Technical School.

o A Practical Guide to Measuring Project Impact on Student
Achievement. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

o Program Evaluation Kit. (8 volumes). Center for Study ofEvaluaticn. University of California-Los Angeles. SagePublications.

o Resources for Entrepreneurship Education. Greenwood, Kathryn.

o Small Business Curriculum

o Small Business Management Curriculum. Minnesota InstructionalMaterials Center.

o Small Business Management and Entrepreneurship: A How-ToApproach. (a curriculum guide). Bergman, Rick.

o Small Business Management and Ownership. (volumes 1 & 2. acurriculum guide). Holt, Nancy, and Regal, Mary Lewis.
o
aLLL1At.ircesfovocationalec'aackesInstr

Education. Entrepreneurship. Columbus, OH: The NationalCenter for Research in Vocational Education. The OhioState University. 1978.
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o "Starting and Managing a Small Business in West Virginia."

o "Starting & Managing Your Own Business in the 80's." Columbia,MO: Marketing Education. Instructional Materials
Laboratory. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1983.



PUBLICATIONS

111 o Business Management & Ownership. Stillwater, OK: State
Department of Vocational and Technical Education.

o Business Week. McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1221 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10020.

o Certified Minority and Women-Owned Directory. New York
Department of Economic Development.

o Changina Times.

o Commerce Business Daily. U.S. Government Printing Offic.
Washington, D.C. 20402-9373.

o "Cost of Doing Business - Corporations, Partnerships and
Proprietorships." Dun and Bradstreet Reports. Dun and
Bradstreet, Inc., 99 Church St., New York, NY 10007.

o "Demography Shows Power of the People." O'Sullivan. AsburyPark, NJ: Asbury Park Press.

o Entrepreneur Magazine. 2311 Pontius Ae., Los Angeles, CA90064

o "Entrepreneurship Education; Learning the Skills." IllinoisState Board of Education.

o Forbes. 60 Fifth Ave., New York. NY 10011.

o Fortune. P.O. Box 30604, Tampa, FL 33630.

o Guide to Multicultural Resources. Praxis Publishers.

o H&R Block Tax Guide and Workbook. Collier Books. MacMillanPublishing Co.

o Inc. Magazine. 38 Commercial Wharf, Boston, MA 02109.

o "Insufficient Funds Blamed for Failures." Asbury Park, NJ:
Asbury Perk Press.

o "Key Business Ratios." Dun and Bradstreet Reports. Dun andBradstreet., Inc., 99 Church St., New York, NY 10007.

o Minneapolis Star/Tribune. Minneapoli.., MN.

o Minnesota Business Journal. Dorn Communications, Inc. 7831 E.Bush Lake Rd., Minneapolis, MN 55435.

o New Mexico Business Journal. Southwest Publications, Inc.(Albuquerque), Box 1788, Albuquerque, NM 87103.
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o Publications 17 & 334 (IRS)

o Sales and Marketing Management. P.O. Box 1025, South Eastern,
PA 19398-9975.

o The San Francisco Examiner. San Francisco, CA.

o Small Business Administration Bulletin No. 71. Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Small Business Administration.

o Small Business Administration materials (general)

o Small Business Feasibility Guidebook. Green Bay, WI: Small
Business Development Center. University of Wisconsin.

o Small Business Reporter.

o "Self-Promotion and Small Business Firms." Rockmore. Asbury
Park, NJ: Asbury Park Press.

o "Teaching America's Future Entrepreneurs." Needham. NEA Today.
National Education Association of the United States. 1201
16th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

o Time. Time, Inc. Time & Life Building. New York, NY 10020.

o U.S. News and World Report. U.S. News and World Report, Inc.,
2400 N Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20037-1196.

o Venture: The Magazine for Entrepreneurs. 521 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10175-0105.

o Wall Street Journal. Dow Jones & Co. 200 Liberty St., New
York, NY 10007.

o "What is an Entrepreneur?" Horn. FREEdom ENTERPRISE. Big Eye
Publications.



FILMS & VIDEOTAPES

o "Business Courtesy." (VHS videotape)

o "Chickenfeed." (VHS videotape)

o "Chickenomics." (VHS videotape)

o "Chicken Power." (VHS videotape)

o Economics USA. (film series). Anaheim BPB Project.

o The Entrepreneurs. (videotape)
Enterprise Media, Inc.
374 Congress St., Ste. 400
Boston, MA 02210

o Feeling Good About Yourself. Beacon Films.

o Financial Statements Explained. National Innovative Media.

o "Free Enterprise at Work." (VHS videotape)

o How Do You Buy a Franchise? Beacon Films.

o How to Build Self-Confidence. National Innovative Media.

o "In Search of Excellence." (videorecording). Peters, Tom and
Waterman, Robert H. Waltham, MA: Nathan/Tyler
Productions. 1985.

o Introduction to Finance. National Innovative Media.

o Introduction to Marketina. National Innovative Media.

o "Learning to Think Like A Manager." (film). Solana Beach, CA:
CRM/McGraw-Hill Films. 1983.

o Marketing film series.

o "Minding Your Own Business." (slides). Toledo, OH: Developed
with the Toledo Downtown Exchange Club.

o Net-Pro Videotapes

o Open for Bus Tess. Maryland Instructional TV. Maryland State
Department of Education.

o "A Passion for Excellence." (videorecording). Peters, Tom.
Farmington Hills, MI: 1985.



o The Professional Edge in Selling. (slides/cassettes)
Cincinnati, OH: South-Western Publishing Co.

o "Reaching for Success." (a television show).

o "Selling." (VHS videotape).

o "Seminars for Small Business." (10 tapes).
TCS Video Production Center
P.O. Box 220036
Anchorage, Alaska 99522

o "Six Keys to Service." (VHS videotape).

o SBA VCR Entrepreneur Training Series. (10 tapes).

o "Small Business Budgets and Cost Flow Budgets." (videotape).

o "Starting and Operating Your Own Business." (filmstrip).

o "Telephone Manners." (VHS videotape).

o Women In Business. (videotape). Direct Cinema.

1 Al )1I ' 4: t
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COMPUTERS

o "Business Plan Interactive Video Disc."

o LOTUS 1-2-3.

o Small Business Management & Ownership. (4 volumes, computer
simulations, games and mini-problems). Holt, Regal and
Otto.

o Software: Apple IIe, teacher's guides:
- Enterprise Sandwich Shop. Lewis.
- Marketing Peanut Butter. Boyle.
- The Whatsit Corporation. Sunburst Communications.
-The Jean Factory. Phillips Petroleum Co.
-The Hot Dog Stand. Sunburst Communications.

o Software: "Appleworks--Boosting Your Business."

o Software: "Appleworks--Managing With Appleworks."

o Software: Common Domain Software
- The Lemonade Stand.

o Software: Gadgetronics Program

o Software: IBM Keyboard Intro

o Software: MANAGE Program

TRANSPARENCIES

o "Simple Bookeeping."

o "Using Financial Management." Columbus, OH: The Ohio State
University.

PROGRAMS

o The Indiana Partners in Education Program.

o "Organizing a Business."
DECA Participating Event sponsored by NFIB
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STATE-OF-THE-STATES REPORTS

1987

o Arizona

o California

o Connecticut

o Delaware

o Idaho

o Kentucky

o Minnesota

o Nebraska

o New York

o North Carolina

o Ohio

o National Federation of Independent Business



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN ARIZONA

A Summary of Selected Activities

Submitced by:
David Muehlbauer

Arizona Department of Education
June, 1987

For the past several years Arizona has undertaXen various
projects to develop and improve entrepreneurship education.
During the 198687 academic year, Arizona became a participant in
the National Entrepreneurship Education Consortium. Through
participation in this organization Arizona has had the
opportunity to become aware of th- activities of other statesrelative to entrepreneurship education. This report highlights
several activities currently taking place in Arizona.

Secondary Entrepreneurship Courses

Several high school districts have implemented one semester
courses in entrepreneurship as a part of the Marketing Education
curriculum. Schools implementing these courses are located in
both metropolitan areas and in several rural communities. Where
the programs are offered in rural communities, these courses areviewed as one component in the economic development effort. Highschool entrepreneurship courses are designed to provide anoverview to entrepreneurship/small business managment as a careeroption, and to assist students in developing some basic business
planning skills. Students taking advantage of these courses are
frequently students who have not been involved in other vocationaleducation courses. The curriculum materials used include several
:ational resources, such as PACE and BEYOND a DREAM.

Entrepreneurship Curriculum

The Ariu,ne Department Educatic_ and the Arizona Centerfor Vocational Euucation are in the process of developing a new
competency-based curriculum guide for Marketing Education. Thiscurriculum guide will include General marketing, Retailing, andEntrepreneurship. The entrepreneurship portion of the curricu:arguide is based on a set of competencies wnich

were validateC :-.1.1r apanel of entrepreneurs in 1986. The completed guide follows aAodified V-Tecs format, and includes identification of
competencies and tasks, performance 3bjectives, enabling
objectives, suggested instructional techniques, and resources.
The completed guide will be c:seminated during 1987-88.
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Core Entrepreneurship Competencies for Vocational Education

As a part of the overall process of identifying and
validating occupational competencies in vocational education
programs, a set of common or "core" competencies is being
identified. This set of core competencies will include areas of
OMployment and career transition, and responsibility skills. It
is envisioned that certain competencies in entrepreneurship will
become a part of the core, as students in all vocational programs
should be aware that self employment and new business development
are alternative career options. A tentative sat of core
competencies in entrepreneurship has been developed (See
attachement). Additional development in this area will occur
during 1987-88.

Summer Entrepreneurship Institute

During the summer of 1988 two local educational agencies will
be offering Entrepreneurship Institutes to selected vocational
student leaders. These projects are being funded by the Arizona
Department of Education, with aaditional support provided by local
businesses and organizations. These programs will be offered at
no cost to student part_;_pants. Content for each program will
include. leadership and management skills and will highlight
opportunities in entrepreneurship. Successful local entrepreneurs
will be involved in developing and presenting the institute
program. A follow up of the program completers will be conducted
to determine the effectiveness of the project.

JTPA Model Entrepreneurship Project

The JTPA State Education Grant provides education and
training to economically disadvantaged youth and adults as well as
those with significant barriers to employment. The Arizona
Department of Education provides these services through Model
Training and Education Programs, developed in response to
competitive Request for Proposals. Recently a new goal was added
which request Model Entrepreneurship Training and EducPi-ion
^rojects. Service Delivery Areas (SDAs) in rural Arizona. had
Jriginally proposed such projects because of their potential for
job creation.

Although funding for this fiscal year is in its preliminary
stages, at least one Model Entrepreneurship Project has been
identified. This proposal offers services to rural youth, and
outlines the many stages in starting a new manufacturing business.
Training will follow a comprehensive entrepreneurship curriculum
and explore career opportunities through the establishment and
operation of a metal products factory. With the exception of
ownership by students, nothing is simlated. This hands-on
approach represents a viable model for fostering economic growth
throughout Arizona.
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Arizona Marketing Education Project

ENTREPRENEURSHIP ESSENTIAL COMPETENCIES

1. NATURE OF SMALL BUSINESS

Define entrepreneurship, self-employment, and small business
ownership/management.

Identify the different types of small businesses by the
nature of their operation (manufacturing, retail, service).

Describe th' role small businesses play in the American
economic system.

Identify the major factors contributing to the success of a
small business.

Describe the process for starting a new business.

2. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ENTREPRENEURS

Recognize the personal qualities and skills needed to be a
successful entrepreneur.

Compare the advantages of owning a business with the
advantages of working for someone else.

Analyze the personal risks of owning your own business.

Determine what motives you may have for starting your own
business.

Identify potential business opportunities and determine one
you might select to follow.

3. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

Identify the value of planning when establishing a new
business enterprise.

Identify the components of a business plan.

Discuss the types and sources of technical assistance
available to the entrepreneur.

Describe forms of business ownership (sole proprietorship,
partnership, corporation, cooperative, and franchise), and
the advantages and disadvantages of each form.

Explain the importance of selecting the right business
location.



Identify factors to be considered when selecting a business
site.

Describe why a basic understanding of legal issues is
important to the small business owner/entrepreneur.

Summarize the significant governmental rules and regulations
affecting the individual entrepreneur.

Explain the role of manage.:ent in operating a business.

Define and explain the basic functions of management.

List the Gteps involved in the decision-making process.

4. MARKETING

Discus the economic concepts that influence marketing
decisions.

Identify the major functions and activities of marketing.

Explain how marketing aids the business and the consumers.

Define the concept of promotion.

Compare the major methods of promotion used by small
businesses.

List and discuss the role of selling in different types of
small businesses.

Describe what salespersons need to know about their customers
to be successful at selling.

5. FINANCIAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTING

Explain the importance of financing in the success of a new
business.

List the different types of costs that must be considered
when starting a new business.

Identify the various sources for obtaining financing for a
new business.

Explain the importance of effective, on-going financial
manage4ent.
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Identify the elements of a sound recordkeeping system.

Describe the components of a balance sheet.

Describe the components of a profit and loss statement.

Describe the types of risks faced by entrepreneurs, and how
they can be reduced or avoided.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

Status Report

Submitted by:
Doug Mahr

State Department of Education
May, 1987

Curriculum Development

The State Department of Education initiated two curriculum
development efforts In entrepreneurship education during 1986-87:

1. A one-semester course curriculum in entrepreneurship at
the awareness level to be implemented in comprehensive
high schools. The curriculum has been developed to in-
clude sufficient economics content to meet the State's
economics gradoation requirement. The course is being
implemented as an alternative to taking economics in the
social studies department and is available to the general
enrollment in grades 9-12.

2. A 180-hour (two-semester) course in Small Business Owner-
ship at the competence level. The course consists of 18
instructional modules which contain sufficient economics
content to satisfy the State's economics graduation re-
quirements.

The curriculum was validated by a State Legislative Task
Force of prominent Celifornia entrepreneurs, and will be
implemented in regional Occupational Centers/Programs and
adult schools. Special emphasis in the curriculum is
given to meeting the unique needs of single parents,
women, and the economically disadvantaged.

Model Implementation

Sixteen grants totalling $280,000 were awarded to local
school districts to plan and implement the competence level cur-
riculum in Small Business ownership. Ten of the 16 sites focused
on secondary and adult programs. Six sites were targeted to
special needs populations.

Professional Development

Thirty one workshops were conducted statewide during March,
April, and May to assist teachers/districts to implement the
entrepreneurship curriculums. Six hundred twenty teachers partic-
ipated in these workshops.
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1987-88 Targets

It is anticipated that during the 1987-88 school year 160 of
the 826 high schools will implement the entrepreneurship awareness
level curriculum.

Eighteen of the 37 ROCPs will implement the competence level
course in Small Business Ownership.

In 1986-87 the State of California committed $585,000 to the
development and implementation of entrepreneurship education in
the public secondary schools.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT

Entrepreneurship Education at the Secondary Level

Submitted by:
Bruce Dardick

Department of Education
August, 1987

A new curricula for CEW/DO was recently published which
included an extensive section on Entrepreneurship.

The growing recognition on the importance o entrepreneurship
in the school system is increasing. We are attempting to provide
greater opportunities for future entrepreneurs by expanding the
programs to the middle schools.

A recent conference in Washington provided updated needed
resource information and an opportunity for networking to
formulate future programming.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN DELAWARE

411 Summary of Entrepreneurship Activities

Submitted by:
Doyle Owen

Department of Public Instruction
October, 1986

Delaware Vocational Education Division has set aside themonth of May as entrepreneur Education Month. During this monthwe have the following activities planned:

1. The Governor, in March will sign a proclamation settingaside the month.

2. A seminar to train local school officials in offeringEntrepreneurship Education as an integral part of Voca-tional Education classes for the month of May.

3. On May 21, an all-day seminar will be conducted jointly bythe Chambers of Commerce and the Delaware VocationalEducation Division hosting individually owned smallbusinesses. The seminar will highlight various areas ofconcern to the small businesses and will pay particulartribute to the joint partnership which exists betweenVocational Education and small businesses, especially inthe area of cooperative education.

4. An awards program is being designed to recognize a gradu-ating Vocational Education student who has planned andorganized an entrepreneurial experience. The recipientwill be awarded $2,500 toward their business venture.
5. An Awards Banquet will be held on the evening of May 21 tohighlight the small business entrepreneur/VocationalEducation partnership. Possibly the Governor will be onhand and pay particular tribute to the most successfulentrepreneurial small business in our State.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN IDAHO

411 Summary of Selected Activities

Submitted by:
Dick Winn

State Board of Vocational Education
1987

Idaho Innovation Center

Funding was provided to support the start up costs of theIdaho Innovation Center. The major f,cus of the Center will be toassist in technology transfer to private industry from the IdahoLaboratory Faculty and the Idaho Nuclear Engineering laboratory.The outcome is to develop small businesses which will in turngenerate new employment opportunities for targeted populations.The Innovation Center will be the initial contact point for indi-viduals seeking employment within these new and emergingbusinesses.

Small Business Development Center

A Small Business Development Center was established in cen-tral Idaho to serve the needs of dislocated workers and theirfamilies. Support was provided tnrough Vocational Educationfederal funds, Lewis-Clark State College and the Idaho SmallBusiness Development Center. The Center provided skill trainingfor over 400 individuals and 1,500 hours of technical assistanceand counseling services to small businesses during the first sixmonths of operation.

Idaho Marketing Education Core Curriculum

A project under the direction of the State supervisor, Mar-keting Education, Division of Vocational Education and the TeacherEducator, Marketing Education, at the University of Idaho devel-oped a curriculum at the career-sustaining level that will preparean individual for jobs involving more complex duties than at theentry level. The curriculum includes competencies in the basicskills and an indepth understanding of entrepreneurship. Theproject is continuing to develop competencies at the specializa-tion and owner-manager level in entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurship File--Career Information System

The Idaho Career Information System is proposing to developan entrepreneurship file, integrate it into the existing CISfiles, and deliver it to all Idaho users on each of the four CISdelivery systems. Wh'n people consider careers that offer theoption of self-employment, they will benefit from exploring the
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nature of self-employment within those occupations as well as the
411

characteristics of the occupations. The initial file will includediscussion on: 1) characteristics of entrepreneurs; 2) self-employment option; 3) going into business; 4) succeeding in busi-ness; and 5) z.dditional sources of information. The generalmarket for this information includes individuals currentlyhrolled in a program or planning their education with the idea ofbecoming self-employed.

Center for New Directions

A special project was funded through the State Division ofVocational Education to develop a model project that would providea consultant at the Eastern Idaho Vocational-Technical School toidentify six to ten entrepreneurial projects in this servicedelivery area that would need specialized assistance to become aprofitable enterprise. The consultant would use the assistanceand expertise available from the programs at the Eastern IdahoVocational-Technical School, the advisory committee and the localchapter of SCORE.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY

Summary of Selected Activities

Submitted by:
Lou Perry

State Department of Education
1987

Developing Entrepreneurship Education Curriculum

The goal of this entrepreneurship education project at theUniversity of Kentucky is to develop curriculum materials for aone semester Business and Office Education course that could betaken by any junior or senior in high school. The basis forcourse cortent is a task list for entrepreneurs.

A preliminary task list of 51 items was generated by projectpersonnel and then validat3d by 41 persons including entrepre-neurs, university business instructors, Business and Office teach-ers, teacher educators, and state department personnel.

While the curriculum is designed primarily for Business andOffice Education secondary school students, it is adaptable toother vocational area programs and age-level populations.

Entrepreneurship Survey

The Research & Development Unit is conducting a statewidesurvey on vocational students who have started their own business.Based on the Commonwealth's vocational regional structure informa-tion on program area, name and address, and business is beingcompiled. Data and information gathered thus far strongly sug-gests the "hidden" role vocational education is playing in econom-ic development.

Small Business Information Center. Technology TransformationCenter

This research and development activity provides educationaltraining and consulting services to small businesses, entrepre-neurs and unemployed workers interested in establishing their ownbusiness. Through these Services and the establishment of asheltered business incubator, the level and quality of localeconomic and employment activity will be :ncreased.

The "Business and Industry Technical Assistance Center"(BITAC) is designed to help 15 participants launch their ownbusinesses, offer specialized consulting and workshops in variousareas of need, individualized technical assistance for problems
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and questions, and to establish a network between successful smallbusiness people and program participants.

Marketing Vocational Education's Role in Economic Developmen:.

This exemplary effort will prepare an inservice program "Entrepre-
neurship Education Trainers Manual." Vocational regional person-nel and community college representatives will present a workshop
on how to conduct a seminar in the respective regions for initi-
ating activities for entrepreneurship education. Three (3)
panels--business, local government officials, and educators- -
participate in the seminar for presenting and formulating ideas
into practical practices.

Pilot Procurement Data Base

The experimental activity will design and implement a
statewide system for increasing the acquisition of federal grantsfor Kentucky's small business. Working with the Small BusinessAdministration (SBA) and toward a computerized system and network,the program will provide the information and data needed to pro-vide technical assistance to entrepreneurs and small businesspersonnel.

Student Training Entrepreneurship Project (STEP)

Being implemented in a small rural community, the studentsare being oriented to opportunities in vocational education withone of the major activities being the establishment of their ownbusiness. In this venture, a..., positions will be held by studentsand all functions carried out by the students. The CBO willprovide adult advisors to assist the students. A Board of Direc-tors will be elected to form a company to open and operate aschool bookstore and manufacturing outlet for their own items.Adult mentors will serve only as advisors to the participants.

Rural Women Proprietorship Program

Designed to assist a five (5) county, rural population ofwomen in increasing awareness of career options as business own-ers; also, provides training, instruction and technical assistancefor initial phases of the business. Over 100 women are oeingserved at present; at least 25 have been identified as being insome phase of business start-up. These women are being assistedthrough free training workshops. At least 15 other women whocurrently own a small business are receiving technical train-ing/assistance.
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Economic Research/Entrepreneurship: Guide, Research and Confer-ence

This multi-activity research and development program hadthree purposes: I) an entrepreneurs' conference "Climbing Moun-tains: A Complei.e Seminar for Small and Growing Businesses"
focused on new opportunities for small enterprises; 2) the devel-opment of a "guide" to locating and selecting professionals offer-ing for-profit services to small business, and 3) economic
research on emerging opportunities for Kentucky entrepreneurs.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN MINNESOTA

Status of Entrepreneurship Education

Submitted by:
Lynda Rago

State Board of Vocational, Technical Education
Jurn, 1987

The following report highlights some of the developments in
Minnesota related to Entrepreneurship Education occurring sinceJuly, 1986. It Is not a comprehensive picture of on-going pro-grams and activities.

State Task Force on Entrepreneurship

An inter-agency State Task Force on Entrepreneurship wasconvened in November, 1986, by Minnesota Lt. Governor MarleneJohnson with the express purpose of developing "policy options andimplementation plan to foster entrepreneurship through coordina-tion of technical/management assistance, education, informationand financing programs." The Task Force made recommendations inseveral areas including Entrepreneurship Education. Unfortunate-ly, an entrepreneurship education budget item ,44.d not make thefinal cut in the Governor's F.Y. 88-89 budge . However, TaskForce wog served to support independent actions related to entre-
preneurship education.

o The 1987 State Conference on Small Business placed entre-
preneurial (small business) education among its prioritieson its legislative agenda. The State Task Force on Entre-
preneurship report prcvided information which he'ped sharethe State Conference recommendations (See attachment).

o The Minnesota Council on Economic Education utilized StateTask Force On Entrepreneurship recommendations in orga-nizirc a teacher inservice in entrepreneurship. Theinservice was heavily supported by the private sector andenlisted considerable involvement from entrermeneurs.
Instructors from elementary and secondary programs partic-ipated. "le inservjoe will serve as a model for future
teacher development events on entrepreneurship.

The Task Force was very active from November through January,1987, submitting its report at the end of January. It is expectedthat the Task Force recommendations will affect decisions infuture years.



1987 State Legislation

IIISeveral items passed through the 1987 State legislature whichwill involve education in small business development:

o The Omnibus lgriculture Act provided funds to establish
new small business and farm business management programs
through the State Board of Vocational Technical Education
(A description of the Small Business Management program isattached.)

o Legislation directed to diversifying and strengthening therural economy of Minnesota was passed. The establishment
of the Greater Minnesota Corporation is a principal partof the legislation. This public corporation is authorized
to provide financial assistance to business starting and
expanding operation in rural (Greater) Minnesota. The
Corporation is further authorized to establish regional
research institutes to provide applied research and devel-
opment services for developing the regional economy.
Post-secondary institutions will be involved in marketing
and business management assistance as well as product
research and development.

o The Small Business Development Center Network (SBDCs)which includes numerous state universities, technical
institutes, community colleges, the University of Minneso-ta, and other organizations, failed to achieve its goal ofobtaining a special state appropriation to match federal
funds during the 1)87 state legislative session. However,the groundwork has been laid for a successful run at itnext year.

Curl :ulum

o The Minnesota Extension Service developed the Y.E.S (Youth
Entrepreneurship Seminars) program to help young people
explore entrepreneurship as a career. This program in-cludes self-assessment and an audio-visual presentation ofsuccessful young Minnesota entrepreneurs.

o Mankato Technical Institute has just about completed itspilot of the 12-month Computerizing Small Business pro-,:,ram. The curriculum and videotape materials will be madeavailable in 1988. A national inservice on the curriculumis planned for 1988.

o U.S. West Corporation is sponsoring an Entrepreneurial
Skills curriculum project involving several sites in itswestern U.S. service area. The project is coordinated bythe University of Cclorado. Three sites in Minnesota areparticipatinrf.



Legislative Agenda

Minnesota Conference on Small Business

Wednesday, March 11, and Thursday, March 12, 1987

From Top 50 Recommendations of Several Hundred Resolutions
Forwarded to Legislature and Governor

Rarc.

9. Be it resolved that Entrepreneurial (Small Business)
education be required for all students in the school
systems and that business ownership be taught with all
careers and,

1. Collect and augment curriculum on entrepreneurial
(Small Business) education which will focus on sensi-
tizing students to small business ownership, Free
Enterprise L.,stem, and the skills and benefits of small
business ownership at the elementary, secondary and
post-secondary levels;

2. Develop programs for current and prospective teachers
to enable them to implement curriculum;

3. Make moro use of business owners and service providers
in the c:_assroom setting;

4. Expand the available resources of the State Department
of Education and school libraries to include proper
support materials for the proposed curriculum.



Minnesota Technical Institutes
Small Business Management Programs

INFORMATION BRIEF

Program Purpose and Market

The Small Business Management (SBM) Program purpose is to
educate small business owner/operators in effective general small
business management practice to result in greater business profit-
ability, and survival and growth. The program's primary market is
small businesses of 10 employees or fewer and $500,000 annual
gross receipt or less, but is open to all small businesses.

The program serves businesses from the retail, service,
contract construction, manufacturing, wholesale and financial
service sectors. SBM also provides training to potential entre-
preneurs to develop business plans and form new businesses.

History

The SBM program was originally developed by the University of
Minnesota in 1973 under a grant provided by the U.s. Office of
Education. In 1976, special state legislation was passed to
initiate programs in the Technical Institutes.

Instructional Delivery

Twenty-three Technical Institutes provide SBM programs, which
are located at Institute campuses or downtown locations throughout
the State. Currently, 17 Greater Minnesota and 6 metro area
Technical Institutes are funded to provide SBM (See listing.)

Instruction is provided both in the classroom (group setting)
and at the business site (individualized setting). Instruction is
largely tailored to meet the individual business needs for meeting
each business's goals to improve management, organization and
operation.

Enrollment

The SBM program enrolls businesses rather than individuals;
any number of individuals from the business may participate.

A business is eligible for enrollment for up to three years.



Businesses may enroll for a short term (up to 10 hours annu-
ally), or long term (up to three years). Annually about 700-800
businesses enroll for long-term instruction and about 1,500
businesses enroll for short term instruction in the SBM programs.

Qualifications of instructors

All instructors are licensed by the State Board of Vocationa'
Technical Education. To obtain the Small Business Management
license, an individual must have at least three years experience
in business management or ownership.

Cooperation with Other Agencies

Technical Institutes enjoy a high level of participation with
the Small Business Development Center network either as satellite
or regional offices. Currently, 14 Technical Institute campuses
participate. SBM programs are closely coordinated with Technical
Institute--SBDC operations.

A project of Minnesota Department of Trade and Eco'
Development and the State Board of Vocational Technical tion
involves eight (8) SBM programs in the provision of management
assistance.

At the local level, programs work regularly with Chambers of
Commerce, local development agencies and other small business
assistance providers.

Tuition

Tuition charged to each small business is $400 annually for
long term instruction, and $12.30 per hour for short term instruc-
tion (F.Y. 88).

Program Locations--These Technical Institutes offer Small Business
management:

Alexandria
Amok
Austin
Bemidji
Brainerd
Dakota County
Detroit Lakes
Duluth
Fairbault
Hennepin Technical Centers
Hibbing
Hutchinson
Mankato

Minneapolis
Northeast Metro
Pine City
Red Wing
Rochester
St. Paul
Southwestern--Canby

Granite Falls
Pipestone

Thief River Falls
Wadena
Wilmar
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For more information contact: Lynda Rago
State Board of Vocational
Technical Education

550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101
612-297-1475



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEBRASKA

Entrepreneurship Education Status Report

Submitted by:
Gregg Christensen

Nebraska Department of Education
1987

Entrepreneurship TJausion Curriculum

The Division of Vocational Education determined that a prior-ity for the state for the 1986-87 fiscal year would be the devel-opment or adaptation of a curriculum for entrepreneurshipeducation to be used throughout all vocational disciplines. Themodel curriculum was to be structured so that it could be earlyinfused into the various program areas. To this end, an RFP wasissued utilizing Title II, Part B funds of the Carl D. PerkinsVocational Education Act.

The RFP stipulated that the curriculum was to be competencybased and reflect current practices and developments in the fieldof entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education. Students wereto be introduced to the concepts of owning and operating a busi-ness successfully. Of major importance was its adaptability toall vocational disciplines. A cooperative effort between theJoint Council on Economic Education and the University ofNebraska-Lincoln received the project funding.

After consideration of a wide variety of curriculum materi-als, input from a variety of advisory committee members and Ne-braska Department of Education personnel, and perspectives offeredby the teleconference
sponsored by the Entrepreneurship EducationConsortium, adoption of the Risks and Rewards curriculum withadaptation for Nebraska perspectives was determined to be the mostfeasible path. This adaptation process is currently underway. Apresentation of the model infusion curriculum is scheduled for theannual Vocational Education Conference, a professional inservicefor Nebraska vocational education teachers, in August.

Use by a significant number of Nebraska teachers as part oftheir programs is the desired result. The success of the projectwill be determined after the 1987-88 school year is completed.

Self Employment Tra,ning Program

Ready, S.E.T., Go was the slogan adopted for the Self Employ-ment Training Program, which began its activities in 1986.

Representatives from the 11 participating
colleges attended atwo-day training session with the developers of the materials usedin the program. The materials were from The Ohio State University
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and consisted of two distinctive parts. Part I, "Beyond a Dream,"gives the individual an opportunity to really assess themselvesand their abilities to become self employed. Part II, "PACE" isthe program designed specifically for acquiring competence inentrepreneurship. It is presented in 18 units and ends in thedevelopment of a business plan.

The uniqueness of this program is the fact that it was Suc-cessfully presented in a rural setting. Many of the participantswere farmers in transition or members of farm families who werelooking at ways to augment the family income. They brought valu-able skills with tIsem--an ability to be their own "bosses,"bookkeeping backgrJund, and business management.

Participants were drawn from across the state through publicservice announcements, news releases, local newspapers, brochuresand posters distributed by colleges, plus contact with numerousstate agencies informing them of the program. Over 150 individu-als have completed the training, which will run through the end ofJune. Several of the schools will be offering the training againon their fall schedules. Sixty percent of the class participantswere women. Business plans included a delivery service, vending,bed and breakfast, music book Lnyalties, an.1 sausage programroyalties.

Cooperative efforts between agencies allowedcoerage for promotion as well as participation.

FUNDING SOURCES

for maximum

HUD
$19,798JTPA

4,342VOC-ED
13,150Local Match from Participating

Colleges
19.800

$57,081

Single Parents and Homemakers

In fiscal year 1986; 23 projects were f'inded for singleparents and homemakers. These projects served 67 males and 120females at the secondary level and 180 males and 1,851 females atthe postsecondary level.

Delivery methods of instruction for the projects varied fromtraditional classroom arrangements to indiidualized instruction.However, all training projects include information pertinent tosmall business management and entrepreneurship education.
Projects focused specifically on training for small businessownership and the development of entrepreneur skills:
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Entrepreneurial Training for Homemakers. A two-day workshop,"Small Business Management for Women," was conducted, and coursematerials presented dealt with financing, marketing, managing, andplanning of business. Problems unique to women-owned business werediscussed, and interaction among participants was encouraged.Individual business problems were dealt with on a one-to-onebasis.

Topics included in he course;

Topic #1 - "Becoming an Entrepreneur"
o the scope of small business in the total

economy
o entrepreneur characteristics
o time management, special problems forwomen

Topic 4f2 - "Preparing the New Business Plan"
o the importance of the plan
o use of the plan for new and established

business

Topic #3 - "Marketing the Small Business"
o market investigation
o product promotion
o customer service and selling techniques

Topic #4 - "Financing the Small Business
o obtaining financing
o cashflow planning
o working with your banker

Topic #5 - "Business Plannih4 and Decision Making"
o the process of organizing and planning
o decision making
o delegation of authority

Topic #6 - "Managing People in the Small Business"
o two-way communication
o effective discipline
o motivation techniques
o leadership techniques

Workshop Leader/Instructorf

Jean Dinert Petsch combines experience in education andbusiness to provide students with a solid and practical
business education. She holds a rasters degree in adulteducation from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and hastaught many courses. She has done consulting for smallbusiness clients for the past six years. Presently she isCoordinator of Continuing Education at Southeast CommunityCollege-MilfoLC. campus, Milford, Nebraska.



Jean Deinert-Petsch
Southeast Technical Community College
Milford Campus
Lincoln, NE 68520

Small Business Training Program. The Small Business TrainingProgram has been developed to meet the special employment andtraining needs of single parents and women in crisis. The programoffers direct work experience, individual counseling, self-esteemdevelopment, and other business related workshops. The overallpurpose of this program is to offer participants the opportunityto obtain jobs in a small business setting. Through the directwork experience and workshops, clients gain first-hand knowledgeof small business operations. Program objectives of the trainingprogram include:

1. The utilization of New Beginnings, a second-hand
clothing and consignment store in Crete, Nebraska as anopen entry/open exit technical lab for the small
busines:i, training program.

2. The development of a client intake process to assess jobskill levels ang interest areas while providing informa-tion and referrals to ancillary programs and servicesfor any identified remedial education needs and/or
supplementary skills training.

3. The development of a pre-experience training program.This service component will include job readiness work-shops (i.e., job market research, interviewing
techniques, resume writing, employment testing), as wellas the availability of a support group and individualcareer counseling for program participants.

4. The development of a specialized small business training
"curriculum" focusing on business operation, ownership,and management. The curriculum will be utilized anddeveloped in conjunction with the direct work experienceat the established location.

5. The provision of a working environment that will foster
entrepreneurial skills among single parents.

6. The provision of a program by which single parents canachieve successful transition into income producingpositions in small business management, ownership, andoperation.

Assistance with the transitioning of single parents intoentrepreneurships by assisting their linkage with re-sources and workshops to provide supplemental informa-tion on small business financing and development.
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Ccntact person:

Richard Nation
Blue Valley Community Action, Inc.
First National Bank Building
423 Fifth Street
Fairbury, NE 68325
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEW YORK

Summary of Selected Activities

Submitted by:
Nelson Rcnsvalle

Bureau of Economic Development Coordination
1987

Entrepreneurship Challenge Grants for Cecondary Students

A total of 29 grants totalling $100,000 were made in 1986-87
to public schools in New York State to operate in-school and
extra-curricular programs and activities designed to complementand enhance tntrepreneurial education in the secondary occupation-al and social studies classroom. The challenge grants were madeavailable by the Legislature through the State Education Depart-ment to foster public-school/private sector cooperative programsof entrepreneurial education. Secondary occupational programswere the principal award winners, with schools ranging in sizefrom small rural high schools to large occupational educationservice centers. One program at Suffolk II Board of Cooperative
Education Services, is intended to provide a basic understanding
of the franchise concept to a select group of students, in cooper-ation with the Four Seasons Greenhouse. Another project in the
rural Parishville-Hopkinton Schools entitled "Kid-E-Capitalism" isintended to allow students to interact with community and business
leaders, to give students theoretical and hands-on experience withthe requirement and operation of a business corporation, and tointegrate computer competency with the business and technicalaspects of production.

New York State Survey

The State Education Department has arrange for publication
of a statewide directory of entrepreneurial education and small
business training opportunities available through postsecondaryagencies and continuing education. The survey was conducted bythe State University of New York's Two Year College DevelopmentCenter, and the format is based on the national survey conductedby the National Center for Research in Vocational Education. Itwas commissioned by the NYS Entrepreneurship Education Task Forcewith funds provided under the Carl D. Perkins Vocational EducationAct. Information from the survey is organized according to theState's ten economic development regions and will be disseminatedat workshops and conf,rences during the next 1tar. The Directoryincludes data from 90 institutions and a listing of 130 programs,as well as information concerning State agencies and other federaland regional organizations. It will be updated annually.
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Entrepreneurship Curriculum Revisions

Several courses on entrepreneurship at the secondary levelare being revised this summer based on field testing. In addi-tion, modules concerning small business management as it relatesto specific occupational areas are being developed for fieldtesting during the coming school year. Since 1983 the New YorkState Education Department has supported recommendations of theState Entrepreneurship Education Task Force, which is reflected incurricula changes. New curricula related to entrepreneurshipinclude: Introduction to Technology and Home and Career Skillsfor seventh and eighth grade students; Introduction to Occupationsat the ninth and tenth grade level; and Entrepreneurship forBusiness/Marketing for secondary students pursuing an occupationaleducation sequence to meet graduation requirements. Potentialenrollment in these courses is approximately 400,000 students.

Women and Minority Programs

Employer-specific Skills Training Grant monies totaling$164,000 were exr-aded to fund seven training programs whichserved a total of 394 people. Among the topics presented were:Business Management, Computer Skills Training, Bidding on StateConstruction Projects, and Employee-Owned Business Management.

As a result of a Minority and Women Entrepreneurship Confer-ence held in New York City two years ago, $450,000 was allocatedin each of the last two years for entrepreneurship training. ThisVEA set-aside funding was matched dollar for dollar ($110,000) fornine programs serving a total of 755 women and minority partici-pants. A New York State Bond readiness Pilot Program and a Buffa-lo Women and Minority Entrepreneurship Program are highlighted inthe Model Entrepreneur Training section.

Occupational Education Teacher Inservice Workshops

A series of twenty inservice education workshops in basiceconomic and entrepreneurial concepts were provided to teachersduring the spring and summer of 1986. Sixteen of the workshopswere neld in the spring as half-day sessions, and provided theopportunity for over 2,500 teachers to become more proficient intechniques for teaching economic and entrepreneurial concepts tostudents who, upon graduation from high school, were to enter theworkforce or become homemakers. Four additional three-day work-shops were scheduled in the summer to provide 85 teachers withentrepreneurial and economic understandings and instructionaltechniques, to be included in advanced, specialized occupationalcourses.
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Follow-up, one-day workshops were scheduled in March 1987 for
participants in the summer 1986 workshops. The teachers were
given an opportunity to: relate their progress using implementa-
tion techniques gleaned from the summer 1986 sessions; contribute
to the development of the theme and format for proposed sumer
1987 workshops; and acquire additional resources and instructional
strategies.

In the summer of 1987, three 3-day inservice education work-
shops will be offered to 75 occupational education teachers that
will be selected from a list of applicants to ensure that a mini-
mum number of teachers are chosen from each region of the State.

The workshops were developed and sponsored through the joint
efforts of the New York State Education Department and the New
York State Council on Economic Education. They were conducted by
Economic Education Specialists from Regional Centers of the New
York State Council on Economic Education, business and labor
representatives, and exemplary teachers of marketing education.

Model Entrepreneur Training

Buffalo Women and Minority Entrepreneur Program. Designed to
improve established women and minority small business firms over
five years, this program was the first of its kind in the State.
The progilm was funded for $44,916 under VEA, served fifteen
firms, and was operated by the Buffalo Board of Education. It was
modelled after programs designed at The Ohio State University, and
expanded the city of Buffalo's capacity to provide training to
independent businesses.

New York State Bond Readiness Program. Technical assistance
and training was provided to women and minorities to develop an
acceptable bonding package for a surety company. The resources of
educational institutions, public agencies, and the private sector
were combined to enhance the economic development of independent
businesses.

Revolving Loan Program. The State of New York created the
Minority Revolving Loan Program (MRLP) to provide short and mediumterm loans to minority and womer entrepreneurs to enable them to
start-up or expand their businesses. The program is administered
by tfe Urban Development Corporation (UDC), and provides loans
ranging from $10,000 to $250,000.

Important to the program's success in th New York City
region was the development and design of a Business Technical
Assistance program (BTAP). A review of initial MRLP loan applica-tions by UDC personnel indicated a need for the program to assist
entrepreneurs in the development of loan applications. The New
York State Education Department, through its New York City Region-

., al Education Center for Economic Development, funded the BTAP.
Programs were held at four sites within the region.
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The Business Technical ,istance program provided partici-
pants with the tc.schnical assistance in preparing financial state-
ments, balance sheets, and a comprehensive business plan. Income
and cash flow projections were developed to show how the proposed
loan will br repaid. Market analysis, competitor evaluation, and
the development of ma_.keting stratecl.es were also investigated.

Dislocated Worker Mantifaslini Entrepreneurs. The New York
State Education Department, through its Finger Lakes Regional
Education Center for Economic Development. funded this program to
aid dislocated workers who wish to consider becoming technological
entrepreneurs. Goals of the program are to introduce participants
to the skills of entrepreneurship, and to augment the likelihood
of job creation in the Rochester, NY area.

The Rochester Institute of Technology is administering this
J1PA-Title III Dislocated Workers Project. Faculty from the
Institute will provide specific instruction on various aspects of
businecs ownership, which include;

o Leadership, Managerent, and Supervisory Ski,ls
o Problem Solving and Decision Making
o Business Opportunities
o Development of a Business Plan
o Legal Aspects of Owning Your Own Business
o Insurance and Retirement
o Small Business Tax Laws
o Computerization in Business

1



Small Business--Entrepreneur Training Programs

FY 1986

FUND SOURCE

ESSTG

VEA

ESSTG/VEA

JTPA - 8%

JTPA - III

NO. OF PROJECTS AMOUNT NO. OF TRAINEES

TOTAL

42

13

1

4

2

$684,422

161,881

4,967

80,703

179,648

4,482

892

20

107

45

62 $1,111,621 5,546

ESSTG

VEA

JTPA-8%

JTPA--Title III

Employer Specific Skill Training Grant

Vocational Education Act

Job Training Partnership Act (economically
disadvantaged and barriers to employment)

Job Training Partnership Act t-isiocated
workers)

Examples of Programs

Business Milnagement Skills
Computer/Word Processing

Training
Finance
Home Health Aide
Legal Knowledge Workshops
management, Supervision,

Computers, DNC
Metal Finishing

1S0
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Pricing, Marketing,
Forecasting Trends

Sales and marketing
Sewing Machine Operation/
Repair

Taxes and Regulations,
Women Entrepreneurs

VCR Repair



Small Business--Entrepreneur Training Programs

FY 1987*

FUND SOURLz NO. OF PROJECTS AMOUNT NO. OF TRAINEES

ESSTG 50 $1,031,974 3,143

VEA 16 197,178 1,196

'ESSTG/VEA 4 139,588 210

JTPA - 8%

JTPA III 1 9,996 30

Total 71 $1,378,736 4,579

*As cf April 29, 1987

ESSTG

VEA

111 JTPA - 8%

JTPA-Title III

Emplcyer Specific Skill Training Grant

Vocational Education Act

Job Training Partnership Act (economically
disadvantaged and barriers to employment)

Job Training Partnership Act (dislocated
worker)

Examples of Programs

Blueprint Reading
Business management Skills
Business Planning & Financing
Business Start-Up
Child Care Supervision
Computer Applilations for Farm
Management

181

Entrepreneur Training
Financial Repotting &
Marketing

Fiscal Management &
Training

Legal Issues
Operating with a Foreign

Trade Zone
Retail/Non-retail Business

Skills



Small Business--Entrepreneur Training Program Outcomes

The variety of programs that have been funded have all
contributed to developing and enhancing entrepreneurial activity
in New York State.

Those participants who intend to venture into small busi-
ness ownership and operation now feel better prepared to proceed
with their plans. Those individuals already in business have
utilized the skills and knowledge attained to either turn their
business around, or significantly increase profits. This is
largely attributable to the establishment of many standard busi-
ness practices, as well as the development of a viable business
plan and the establishment of profit goals. In further develop-
ment and improvement of their existing businesses, many of the
entrepreneurs are now better prepared and able to potentially
expand their business, and perhaps contribute to growth in em-
ployment.

In keeping with New York State's efforts to fo.-ter economic
vitality and development, such training has led to: the success-
ful opening of small businesses; the revitalization and retention
of existing small businesses; and a positive contribution toward
increasing employment and productivity. The program also serves
to illustrate the effectiveness of occupational education in
improving and extending the skills possessed by small business
owners and their employees.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NORTH CAROLINA

Status Report of North Carolina
Entrepreneurship Education Activities

Submitted by:
June Atkinson

State Department of Public Instruction
1986-87

Entrepreneurship Questionnaire

A random sample of small business owners was sent a question-
naire having the following questions:

1. What vocational courses did you take in high school?
2. What courses were the most beneficial in organizing and

running your business?
3. What courses do you wish you had taken that would have

helped you in your business?
4. What should students be taught at the high school level

about starting and running a business?
5. Do you have employees who provide workshops and seminars

for people you hire?
6. Do you use a computer your business? If yes, what type

of software programs do you use?
7. Have you ever served on a local vocational education

advisory committee?

The survey results are now being compiled.

REAL Enterprises (Rural Education Through Action Learning)

North Carolina REAL Enterprises is an official state affili-
ate of the national organization. Created at the end of 1985 with
a seed grant from the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation, NC REAL
Enterprises works with rural school systems interested in ex-
ploring whether this strategy is an appropriate one for their
particular community.

As of Fall, 1986, five rural high schools in the eastern
third of the state (Currituck, Northhampton East, Northhampton
West, Ocracoke and St. Pauls) are engaged in a systematic planning
process. Students have been producing analyses of their local
economy and generating ideas for potential new youth-operated
businesses in their counties. These possibilities are being
followed up with detailed feasibility studies. formal business
plans and discussions with school and community leaders about how
these new enterprises might be appropriately integrated into
existing local education and economic development programs. These
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school-based enterprises became operational in those school sys-tems choosing to implement the plans produced. In addition, agroup of interested schools and communities from the western thirdof the state will be selected for inclusion in the next round ofthe NC REAL Enterprises planning process.

An excellent partnership nas been formed with the NC SmallBusiness and Technology Development Center (a unit of the UNCsystem with offices on seven campuses across the state.) TheCenter's lawyers, economists, and business specialists providetraining and technical assistance services to the participatingstudents, teachers and community advisors. At the same time, NCREAL Enterprises focuses on both the recruitment of corporatesponsors and the development of an investment pool from which low-interest loans and start-up grants can be made to rural school-based enterprises.

Entrepreneurship Competencies in Vocational Education Courses

Using FACE materials, each Ncrth Carolina vocational coursewas reviewed to determine where entrepreneurship competencies arecurrently being taught. Some of the courses where entrepreneur-ship competencies are identified are: Introduction to Business;Accounting; Business Management; Entrepreneurship/Small BusinessOwnership; Marketing, Merchandising and Management; Foods Ser-vices; Child Care; Agricultural Production; and Industrial Cooper-ative Training. The results of this analysis will be used incurriculum revision.

Demonstration Model for Developing Student Entrepreneurship Compe-tencies Through School Operated Cooperations

Request for proposals totalling $52,500 have been issued fordemonstration models for developing student entrepreneurshipcompetencies through school operated enterprises. The focus ofthis research propcsai is limited to student development of entre-preneurial competencies in school-managed small business venturesin collaboration with locally owned and operated businesses. Theproject is to provide a real life comprehensive
entrepreneurialexperience for high school students that will enable them todevelop competencies that can help them become successful smallbusiness professionals.

Entrepreneurship Challenges

Up to $100,000 will be awarded to local school systems forthe purpose of giving students enrolled in vocational education anopportunity to learn about self-employment and business opportuni-ties that emanate from an entrepreneurial economy. Grants are tofoster public school and private sector cooperative entrepreneur-ial programs for the development of in-school and out-of-school
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activities. The activities are to improve and expand current
entrepreneurial education in the vocational curriculum. Objec-tives of the project are: I) Assessment of what entrepreneurshipcompetencies are being taught in local vocational programs; 2)Preparation of vocational teachers to integrate entrepreneurialcompetencies in their instructional areas; 3) Formation of apublic school, private sector partnership to teach theory andpractice of entrepreneurship; 4) Support of activities that givestudents valuable experience in entrepreneurship. The fundingwill be given for the 1987-88 school year.

Entrepreneurship Staff Development

During June, 1987, Marketing Education teachers will partici-pate in an entrepreneurship workshop. Other program areas willhave sessions about entrepreneurship at their annual VocationalEducation Summer Workshop.

The Agricultural Education state staff have also sponsoredagribusiness entrepreneurship workshops for secondary agriculturalteachers.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN OHIO

411 Status Report for Entrepreneurship Activities

Submitted by:
Sonia Price

Ohio Department of Education
1986-87

Innovative Grants

To further promote entrepreneurship education into secondaryvocational programs, a total of $75,000 was allocated to 35 schooldistricts for innovative infusion grants. Twelve optional grantsranging from $200 to $1,000 were available to Vocational Educationplanning Districts. (Maximum $3,000 per VEPD).

One of the molt popular grants was the development of video-tapes of former school district vocational education graduates.

Entrepreneurship Education Showcase

On April 28, 1987, a statewide adaptation conference was heldfor the purpose of expanding the 35 school district innovativegrants to other interested school districts. Thirty-oneroundtable sessions were available for participant selection ofsix. Information tip sheets for all grants were provided to eachparticipant.

Second JTPA Funds

The eight percent JTPA funds were tapped a second time forapproximately $5C,000 in order to incorporate the entrepreneurshipresource data into the Ohio Career Information System (OCIS) whichwill make the information available to all PICs and local schooldistricts in Ohio.

The Ohio Department of Development is giving consideration tofuture funding of this database.

Second Legislative Breakfast

The State Task Force on Entrepreneurship
Education held its secondbreakfast for the members of selected house and Senate Sub-Commit-tees rola ed to the promotion of small businesses in Ohio. Six-teen legislative members learned about the entrepreneurshipeducation activities in the Division of Vocational and CareerEducation.
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The eighth annual summer workshop for gifted and talentedvocational education students was held in June.

One of the three concurrent conferences was "Entrepreneurship
Opportunities" which was attended by students who desire in thefuture to start their own business.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION AT THE
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

Summary of Selected Activities

Submitted by:
Betsy Schwammberger

l' FIB

1987

The NFIB Foundation's
entrepreneurship education programgives teachers, students, business owners, and the general publican awareness of the free enterprise system and the role of theAmerican entrepreneur in our economic system. A series of newpublications and activities are designed to help current entrepre-neurs run their businesses more effectively.

esearch and Educational Materials

Of our publications dealing with free enterprise the What'sthe Difference? poster and teacher's guide is undoubtedly the mrstpopular. This poster compares the worktimes prices of commoditiesin five countries in the world. The chart is often used in dis-cussions of comparative economic systems and has been reproducedin textbooks, including Junior Achievement's applied Economicsprogram. The chart is currently being redesigned with updateddata.

Winning With Words, writtn by NFIB member J, Brent Pichard,presents basic economic concepts as seen by an employer nd isdesigned to help young people realize the economic role they canplay in business.

A 32-page booklet, Small Business Primer, is being developedto explain, graphs and concise text, the role of small busi-ness in the American economy and to show information aboutstarting and running a business. Many of the graphs are based ondata collected by The NFIB Foundation in its Quarterly EconomicReport for Small Business and in some of its special new studies.The booklet will be available in the fall.

The NFIS Foundation also has a classroom packet of vaterialson entrepreneurship. It includes a 16-page essay giving an over-view of the motivation and preparation needed to start a business,a poster with graphs of data about small business, and a posterfeaturing short biographies of famous 20th century entrepreneurs.On a more comprehensive
level, Risk to Riches: Women Entrepre-neurs in America contains a wealth of information about womenbusiness owners as well as dozens of case stories about successfulfemale entrepreneurs.
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NFIB has been working with other organizations to developpublications for its members and other business owners. Steps forSmal) Business Financing, a kit produced with the American BankersAssociation, includes worksheets and text to explain how to pre-pare to ask a banker fo: a business loan. Smali Business Guide tothe 1986 Tax Reform Changes was produced with Safeguard BusinessSystems to help business owners understand the impact the tax
changes might have on their businesses.

Supplementing our print products, the "I Can Do It!" filmseries shows how three individuals succeeded at their entrepre-
neurial ventures. A comprehensive teacher's guide, produced byThe NFIB Foundation, is included with each rental or purchase ofthe films/videos. Orders made with a special card available fromThe NFIB Foundation can take advantage of considerable discounts_

A list of our current research and education publications isattached. The NFIB Foundation maintains an educator mailing list(EML) and sends samples or announcements of new materials toteachers. Currently there are approximately 20,000 educators onthe list in the following grade level categories: postsecondary- -5,972; high school--12,036; junior high--4,095; elementary--1,984.On occasion, these labels are provided to cooperating organiza-tions conducting special programs or providing materials on entre-preneurship and economics education.

Awards Program

To support existing programs conducted by major nationalstudent or teacher organizations, The NFIB Foundation sponsorsawards for the winners of their business/economics contests.Several of these awards programs deal specifically with entrepre-neurship.

The NFIB Foundation sponsors Junior Achievement's outstandingYoung Entrepreneur Awards. A total of $4,800 is awarded to JuniorAc ievement's top student competitors. These individuals haveshown that they comprehend the risks and rewards which entrepre-neurs face and have demonstrated an excellent understanding ofgeneral economics principles and current business trends.

Through the Distributive Education Clubs of America, The NFIBFoundation sponsors the awards and ease prizes totalling in excessof $6,000 for the top 40 winners of DECA's national Entrepreneur-ship Events. Each competitor in these events at the secondary andpostsecondary levels must invent a business and create a businessplan which include detailed marketing and financial components.

The NFIB Foundation has sponsored awards to chapters of theStudents in Free Enterprise for outstanding projects showing therole the entrepreneur plays in the free enterprise economy. Two$1,000 awards were given, one for the most innovative project for
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students in grades K-6 and another for the best project for stu-
dents in grades 7-12.

During the 1987-88 school year, The NFIB Foundation will
initiate its own awards program. This program will recognize
educators, students, and other distinguished individuals for their
excellent and innovative contributions to free enterprise and
entrepreneurship education.

Co-sponsor of Special Projects and Programs

The NFIB Foundation works formally and informally with other
organizations on special projects. Such projects include:

o co-sponsorship of the National Survey of Entrepreneurship
Education, a six-volume set of books describing courses
currently beil.g offered in entrepreneurship education.
The postsecondary educators on our mailing list were part
of the survey group contacted for this study. The NFIB
Foundation is helping to market the books and will help
select how the proceeds are used.

o co-sponsorship of Financial Decision Making for Women, a
seminar se,ries conducted by the U.S. Small Business Admin-
istration and The Traveler's Company Foundation, Inc. We
mailed 7,500 brochures to NFIB members in the seminar
sites and provided registrants with complimentary copies
of some of our educational materials.

o associate member in 1986-87 of the Entrepreneurship Educa-
tion Consortium, coordinated by the National Center for
Research in Vocational Education at The Ohio State Univer-
sity.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN ARIZONA

Submitted by:
Dave Muehlbauer

Arizona Department of 1,ducation
1988

Curriculum Guide

A new curriculum guide for Marketing Education was completed
during the summer of 1987. This new product, General Marketing.
Retailing and Entrepreneurship features an articulated competency
list for those three program areas and helps schools design
courses to meet local needs. The guide has been provided to all
high school Marketing Education programs and to each community
college in Arizona.

Summer Entrepreneurship/Free Enterprise Institute

A partnership effort between the Arizona Center for Vocation-
al Education at Northern Arizona University and the Arizona Busi-
ness/Industry partnership has expanded an existing summer
institute for free enterprise to include entrepreneurship. As a
result of the partnership, increased numbers of vocational educa-
tion students will be provided an opportunity to attend. Also,
the content of the institute has been modified to provide all
participants with an overview of entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurship Magnet School

Trevor G. Browne High School, a part of the Phoenix Union
High School District has been identified as a magnet school in
Entrepreneurship. The Phoenix Union District has previously
identified magnet programs for each of its campuses, with such
programs as computers, fine arts, and international business. The
selection of Trevor Browne as a magnet school in Entrepreneurship
represents the first such program in Arizona. Planning and devel-
opment for the program is currently underway, with the program
intended to be in full operation during the 1989-90 school year.

State Contact: Dave Muehlbauer
State Supervisor of Marketing Education
Arizona Department of Education
1535 W. Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 15007
602-255-5354
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

Submitted by:
Doug Mahr

State Department of Education
1988

Summer Workshops for Teachers in Entrepreneurship Education

Three, 30-hour workshops will be conducted this summer to
equip teachers with the skills and knowledge necessary to design a
one or two semester course in entrepreneurship. Particular atten-
tion will be focused on teaching participants economics fundamen-
tals, reviewing audiovisual materials, and developing a personal
series of lesson plans for teaching either of the two entrepre-
neurship courses.

Curriculum Development

A 10-20 hour entrepreneurship awareness module has been
developed to be infused into all vocational education
courses/programs. The module contains student competencies,
resource materials, and a criterion referenced test to assess
students' understanding of the content.

Entrepreneurship Course/Program Implementation

A one semester introduction to entrepreneurship course enti-
tled "Economics of Business Ownership" will be operating in 105
comprehensive high schools in 1988-89. The course is designed to
satisfy the state's economics graduation requirement

A 180-hour competence level course in Small Business Owner-
ship will be offered in 39 ROC/P's this fall. The course is
designed to serve as a "capstone" to the marketing education
program or as an interdisciplinary course for all vocational
education students with an interest in self-employment.

State Contact: Doug Mahr
State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-445-5183
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN FLORIDA

Submitted by:
Pat Schwallie-Giddis

Florida Department of Education
1988

Center o cefo
Education Established

eve I en Entre reneurshi

This center was established in the fall of 1987 at the Uni-
versity of West Florida, by means of a grant, from the State
Department of Education. The major purpose of the center is to
act as a feeding center of information and training in entrepre-
neurship for teachers in the State.

For further information, contact Dr. Wally Holmes, Director,
University of West Florida, Technical and Vocational Studies; 414
Mary Esther Cutoff; Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548.

Curriculum on Practical Entrepreneurship Skills Being Offered to
Florida's Teachers

Teacher inservice workshops are being held in Florida to
present Dare to Dream, by Madrea J. Proctor, Ph.D., which intro-
duces the concept of entrepreneurship. This manual follows the
student performance standards outlined in the State curriculum
frameworks for Practical Entrepreneurship Skills, and comes with a
resource guide for the instructor. The inservices are offered
through the Center of Excellence for Career Development in Entre-
preneurship Education.

For further information, write Dr. Proctor at 104 West
Meridianna Drive; Tallahassee, Florida 32312; or call 904 -488-
7394

Ad Hoc task Force Formed to Make Recommendations on Entrepreneur-
ship Education

The State Vocational Advisory Board appointed an ad-hoc
advisory committee to study entrepreneurship education and made
recommendations. These are to be submitted for consideration
shortly. A Lifelong Model for Entrepreneurship Education was
developed by the committee and will be presented at the national
conference in Hostel for reaction.
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State Contact: Fat Schwallie-Giddis
State Coordinator
Career Development
Florida Department of Education
Tallahassee, FL 32301
904-488-7394



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN GEORGIA

Submitted by:
Marvin Brown

Division of Secondary Education
Office of General and Vocational Education

1988

Summer Workshop for Teachers in Entrepreneurship Education

A five-day workshop was conducted at the Small BusinessDevelopment Center, University of Georgia, for marketing educatorsbeginning new entrepreneurship course offerings this Fall. Theworkshop, co-sponsored by the SBDC and the Department of Educa-tion, included small group sessions related to critical tasksperformed by entrepreneurs, keynote speakers from business andeducation. The REAL ENTERPRISE project concept was also included.Dr. Paul DeLargy presented the model currently used in severalGeorgia communities. A field trip to observe student participa-tion in operating a restored train and depot was also included.

For additional information, contact either Paul DeLargy at(404) 542-5760 or Marvin Brown at (404) 656-2541.

Entrepreneurship Magnet Program in Atlanta

An innovative secondary instructional program will begin thisFall in the Atlanta Public Schools. The model Entrepreneurship
Magnet program will draw interested students from all Atlantaschools to one center for training. The model is the latest in aseries of highly successful partnerships with businesses in theAtlanta area.

For additional information contact Ms. Marilyn Arrington at(404) 330-4161.

Entrepreneurship Curriculum Guide Development

The University of Georgia is in the final developmentalstages of a one-year curriculum guide for Entrepreneurship Educa-tion in Georgia. Funded by the Georgia Department of Education,the guide will include major job tasks, learning activities, andassessment items for use in developing local programs of smallbusiness marketing/management.

For additional information, contact Dr. Tracy Trussell at(404) 542-1206.



State Contact: Marvin Brown
Division of Secondary Programs
Office of General and Vocational Education
1770 Twin Towers East
Atlanta, GA 30334
(404) 656-2541
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN IDAHO

Submitted by:
Dick Winn

State Board of Vocational Education
1988

Entrepreneurship Part of Marketing Curriculum

The State's Marketing Educators have completed the job en-try/job sustaining and Supervisor/Owner, Manager levels for theMarketing Programs at the secondary and postsecondary levels. Thetwo publications list the competency-based objectives needed toreach proficiencies necessary to be successful in marketing.Included in these objectives are the entrepreneurship skills thatare taught as part of the larger curriculum.

more information, contact Bruce Allbright et208-334-2659

Statewide Entrepreneurship Project

The Idaho State Legislature appropriated state funds to theDivision of Vocational Education to provide training in Entrepre-neurship and Small Business management in an effort to stimulateeconomic development in Idaho. These funds were distributedstatewide through the Consortium of Vocational Education Schools(CAVES), to the six postsecondary schools in the state. Eachschool is required to develop a program that includes workshopsand one-on-one consultation in conjunction with the regionalSBDC's, Chambers of Commerce, SCORE, SBA and other interestedorganizations.

For more information, contact Dr. Orval Bradley, Chair,CAVES, College of Southern Idaho at 208-733-9554.

State Contact: Dick Winn
State Board of Vocational Education
650 West State Street
Boise, ID 83720
208-334-3216
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN ILLINOIS

Submitted by:
Nancy Harris

Department of Adult, Vocational and
Technical Education

1988

Summer Workshops/Courses in Entrepreneurship Education

Two workshop/courses will be of_ered on a university campusin entrepreneurship. Twenty-five selected educators will betrained as SBA-ACE counselors. The second workshop will focus ontraining teachers on how to use effective strategies to infuseentrepreneurship education into vocational coursework.

Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Education

The Institute met for the first time in March. One its firstorganizational accomplishments ' :as to appoint Dr. E. Edward Harrisas its Director. A list of beliefs and suggested outcomes re-garding entrepreneurship education was formulated.

Entrepreneurship Education Curriculum Materials

Several entrepreneurship education curriculum materials weredeveloped this year to assist teachers with infusion strategies.The Ohio Inservice Guide is being adapted to meet Illinois' Educa-tion for Employment system. Companion materials are: the genericunit and semester course outlines that could be used in all voca-tional areas; a crosswalk relating PACE and Risks & Rewards toIllinois' Small Business Owner/Operator task list; and a samplecurriculum that relates state economics objectives to entrepre-neurship education.

Entrepreneurship Education RFP

The Illinois State Board of Education is in the process ofawarding a contract for the training of secondary vocationaleducation teachers in entrepreneurship education infusion. Thecurriculum materials developed this year will be incorporated intothe workshop plan. The key features of the workshop will be: 1)the involvement of teachers in all vocational program areas; 2)the inclusion of post-secondary participation; and 3) the imple-mentation into Education for Employment systems.



State Contact: Nancy Harris
Department of Adult, Vocat.onal and
Technical Education

State Office of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, IL 62777
217-782-4620



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN IOWA

Submitted by:
Jayne Sullivan

Iowa Department of Education
1988

Workshops for Vocational Instructors on Entrepreneurship Educa-tion

Dr. Del Shepard, the new project director for the entrepre-neurship project, held three workshops this year throughout thestate to assist secondary and postsecondary instructors with theinfusion of entrepreneurship concepts into their curriculum.Those instructors who participated in the workshops were provideda variety of instructional materials.

Youth Task Force for Employment and Training

Several meetings have been held with an interagency YouthTask Force on Employment and Training. There are representativeson the committee from 4-H, Department of Economic Development,Department of Agriculture, Governor's office, JTPA, and a statelegislator. As a result of efforts of personnel from the Depart-ment of Education, the task force members are developing plans onhow they might work together as agencies to promote the teachingof entrepreneurship education.

Follow-up Study of Staff Development Activities

A follow-up study of staff development activities which wereheld during the past two years is being conducted to determine theimpact made for those who participated in these activities. Theassessment attempts to determine any change of attitude on thepart of the instructors and what changes have been made in theinstructional program.

State Contact: Jayne Sullivan
Iowa Department of Education
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319
515-281-8488
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN KANSAS

Submitted by:
Janice Huston

Kansas State Department of Education
1988

Entrepreneurship Awareness

Statewide conferences for administrators, counselors, andteachers will be provided in entrepreneur awareness. Input willcome from the Kansas Center and the National Center for Researchin Vocational Education. Program guidelines for high school, areavocational technical school, and community college levels will bedeveloped.

State Contact: Janice Huston
Kansas State Department of Education
Kansas State Education Building
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612-1103
91 -296-2227
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN KEN1TJCKY

Submitted by:
Lou Perry

Kentucky Department of Education
1988

usinessle ent Entre ip*erleurship

As the business basics magnet school for Jefferson County
(Louisville), the program teaches students about business manage-
ment, operations, and production. These coupled with communica-
tion skills, poise, and self-confidence ire the "musts in the
business world." High school students in turn show business
techniques to 5th graders. Through "My First Millirn", computer
simulations, and creative development of a nearby vacant lot, the
class comes alive with the entrepreneurial spirit.

For more information, contact Ms. Joan Chambers at
502 -454 -8226.

Applied Entrepreneurship Education

As a state pilot rrogram for providing entrepreneurship
education, the project combines a program design with a unique
physical facility and supportive community leadership. This
converted air conditioning classroom has had the construction
students build a "street" with small businesses on both sides.
The instructional package for this 3 hour, 3 credit secondary
level class is to be field tested in 1988-89.

For more information, contact Ms. Carolyn Barnes at
606-732-4479.

So You Want to Develop Your Own Business

The development of this seminar is based on the discovery of
challenges a business owner faces as well as how the entrepreneur-
ial spirit can be present while working for another company. This
community college program is designed to assess your p(rsonality
type and behavioral styles, review financial planning, visualize
your business today and tomorrow, management functions, and re-
acting to a hypothetical small business setup.

For more information, contact Dr. Margaret Smith at
502-886-3921.
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Kentucky :.repreneurship Education Model

In support of the development of activities and experiences
in segments of the model, the following instructional units have
been field tested:

a. an in-school approach (home economics teacher, counselor,
librarian) on the development of entrepreneurship as a
career option; competency identification; and creative
application of vocational skills and business skills

For more information, contact Ms. Gerri Miracle at
606-331-1220

b. a regional inservice program for the state school and area
centers (Bowling Green) for faculty

For more information, contact Ms. Mary Stratton at
502-843-5461

c. an instructional unit for developing a business that would
be a one to two week course that can be introduced into
current courses

For more information, contact Ms. Evelyn Ensor or Mr.
Terry Jones at 606-727-1555

d. Skills for Self-Employment--an activity focusing upon
formulating a business plan by in-school marketing of an
original idea, service, or product

For more information, contact Ms. Karen Davidson at
606-824-7161

e. to sponsor an inservice program through the community
college as a service function to area (rurrl) teachers

For more information, contact Ms. Tara Kilgore at
606-759-7141

f. a seminar to provide the postsecondary technical school
instructors with a working knowledge on entrepreneurship
education and an information booklet for students on "How
To Start Your Own Business"

For more information, contact Mr. Bruce Lyon at
606-252-3418
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g. a research effort to investigate success/failure rates of
the following: length of ownership; type of ownership;
type of business

For more information, contact Ms. Jamie Williams at
606-257-4271

State Contact: Lou Perry, Manager
Special Projects
Kentucky Department of Education
2011 Capital Plaza Tower
Frankfort, KY 40601
502-564-2890
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEBRASKA

Submitted by:
Gregg Christensen

Nebraska Department of Education
1988

Entrepreneurship Camp

The Universir ,Z Nebraska will be hosting a summer camp for
young Entrepreneu", in June. "Begin Your Business Now" is a four-
day event to be held June 26-29 on the Lincoln Campus; high school
juniors and seniors are eligible to attend.

Contact Robin Anderson at 402-472-3353 for more information.

Small Business Assistance Centers

Four assistance centers located at community colleges across
the state were in operation in 1987-88. The centers were funded
through a Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act Request for
Proposal. The purpose of the centers is to provide technical
assistance on an individual basis for present and future entrepre-
neurs. Coordination with the SBA, Nebraska Department of Economic
Development, Nebraska Technical Assistance Center, and local
associations was required.

For more information, contact Gregg Christensen at
402-471-4803.

Entrepreneurship_Infusion Curriculum

The "Risks & Rewards" curriculum developed by the National
Center for Research in Vocational Educacion, plus added resources
specifically based on Nebraska entrepreneurship, was pilot tested
in 1987-88. The final product has been printed and will be dis-
seminated to vocational education secondary teachers in the fall
of 1988.

For more information, contact Gregg Christensen at
402-471-4803.

State Contact: Gregg Christensen
Nebraska Department of Education
Box 94987
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68509
402-471-4803
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEW JERSEY

Submitted by:
Linda Petry

Department of Education
1988

Governor's Entrepreneurship Initiative

A cooperative effort between the Departments of Community
Affairs and Education is underway to provide entrepreneurship
training for New Jersey's urban youth. Youth representing Youth
Corp, a program for drop-outs and VSO's (vocational student orga-
nizations), are participating in an extensive two-week workshop on
small business development July 10-22, 1988. Approximately 30
students are involved in this activity which is being held on the
Rider College Campus in Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

Highlights of the workshop topics include;

o What is an entrepreneur
o Development of a business plan
o Choosing a business name/logo
o Preparing ads
o Preparing income statement/balance sheet
o Business carp exchange
o Presentation by Arthur Lipper III, chairman of

Venture Magazine
o Field trip to a bank

State Contact: Linda K. Petry
Program Specialist
Division of Vocational Education
State of New Jersey
Department of Education
225 West State Street CN 500
Trenton, NJ 08625
609-292-5622
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO

Submitted by:
Randy Grissom

Business and Occupations
Santa Fe Community College

1988

New Mexico Business Assistance Network (NMBAN)

With funding from the State Department of Education--Adult,
Technical and Vocational Division, seven community colleges have
established business assistance centers and have formed the New
Mexico Business Assistance Network. Each of the centers provides
training, counseling and resource naterials. Three more community
colleges receive funding July 1, 1988.

With the assistance of an $18,000 Sears/AACJC grant, NMBAN
will be holding a series of training conferences starting in June,
1988. The conferences will be aimed at further coordinating and
strengthening the role of the state's community colleges in eco-
nomic development activities.

For more information, contact Randy Grissom at 505-471-8200.

SBDC Program

A proposal to establish a SBDC program is currently being
considered by the SBA. The proposal, as submitted, would have the
SBDC program coordinated through the Department of Economic Devel-
opment and Tourism, and would initially include 12 of the state's
16 community colleges and 3 regional universities, as well as
several non-educational entries.

For more information, contact Randy Grissom at 505-471-8200.

State Contact: Randy Grissom
Division Head for Business and Occupations
Santa Fe Community College
P.O. Box 4187
Santa Fe, NM 87302-4187
505-471-8200
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NEW YORK

Submitted by:
Nelson Ronsvalle

Bureau of Economic Development Coordination
1988

Summer Workshops for Teachers in Entrepreneurship Education

Four three-day workshops will be held this summer to prepareteachers to become entrepreneurship resource persons in theirschool districts. The program includes: new and innovativematerials for infusion in business/marketing curriculum; and on-site tours of small business.

For more information contact Robert Jaffarian at518-474-6240.

Entrepreneurship Education Te1econerence

The Public Broadcast Stations in New York State aired aprogram on Entrepreneurship Education which was viewed by over300,000 persons. The program was a combination of pre-tapedsegments, and a atudio panel to respond to call-in questions.Over 120 telephone calls were generated by the viewers.

For more information or to obtain a copy of the video, con-tact Vic Perun at 518-474-5506.

Entrepreneurship Education Resource Directory

The NYS Education Department contracted for the preparationof an Entrepreneurship Education Resource Directory. The Directo-ry contains thousands of entries on: available curricula materi-als, video and other media resources, journal articles, books, andmany more categories of information sources.

For more information, contact either Vic Perun or John Borelat 518-474-5506.

New Funds for Small Business Training Programs

The NYS Legislature, in concert with Governor Cuomo, createdthe "Strategic Resurgence Fund." One element of the package is $5million for skills training. Half of the funding must be spentfor training programs which serve small business (NYS definessmall business as 100 employees or less).

For more information on how to obtain funding, contact eitherVic Perun or John Borel at 518-474-5506.
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State Contact: Nelson Ronsvalle, Chief
Bureau of Economic Development Coordination
State Department of Education
One Commerce Plaza, Room 1624
Albany, NY 12234
518-474-5506
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN NORTH CAROLINA

Submitted by:
June Atkinson

State Department of Public Instruction
1988

Entrepreneurship Challenaes

Four school systems were awarded about $20,000 each to fosterpublic school and private sector cooperative entrepreneurialactivities through in-school and out-of-school activities. Theactivities include: assessment of what entrepreneurship competen-cies are being taught in vocational courses; personnel develop-ment; public school/private sector partnership; and studentexposure to entrepreneurs.

Contact Jure Atkinson

Teaching Entrepreneurship in Home Economics

One school system was awarded a $20,000 grant to conductworkshops on teaching entrepreneurship for occupational homeeconomics teachers. Lesson plans were also developed.

For more information, contact Rebecca Payne at919-733-7893.

Small Business/Entrepreneurship Curriculum

As a joint crriculum project, business education and market-ing education have selected an entrepreneurship competency listingand developed a curriculum guide for distribution to teachers.

For further information, contact Mary Thatch at 919-733-7985or Becky Watkins at 919-733-3186.

Summer Workshop

Business and Office Education and Marketing Education willprovide entrepreneurship workshops for their teachers at the 1988Vocational Education Summer Workshop in August.

For more information, contact Hattie Blue at 919-733-7985 orHorace Robertson at 919-733-3186.
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pemonstration Model for Developing Student Entrepreneurial Compe-tence Through School Operat

Haywood County Schools was awarded $20,00C each year for twoyears to develop a school-operated enterprise to teach entrepre-neurial competencies.

For further information, contact Meg Murphy at 919-731-7094.

State Contact: June Atkinson, Associate Director
Program Development
Vocational Education
Stata Department of Public Instruction
116 W. Edenton Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
919-733-3001
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN OHIO

Submitted by;
Sonia Price

Ohio Department of Education
1988

Ventures in Business Ownership (VBO)

Over 150 single parents and homemakers participated in thenew program entitled "Ventures in Business Ownership" (VBO) during1987-88. Six vocational schools were selected as pilot sites.

The primary goals of the programs are to help the adult
career centers increase their capacity for small business develop-ment, to help participants develop confidence and competence intheir abilities to start small businesses, and to create new jobopportunities in the local economy.

Early indications are that a high percentage of the partici-pants are starting a business venture.

Entrepreneur Showcase

For a second year, local school districts had access toinnovative grant money, through the RFP process, for the purposeof infusing entrepreneurship education into vocational educationsecondary programs. Forty-five school districts carried out 106projects.

These school districts then presented their projects at astatewide showcase held in May.

Follow-up Research Study

Some 40,000 Ohio business owners have been surveyed via amail questionnaire to obtain information about their educationalbackground, propensity toward hiring vocational students, andinterest in training for themselves and their employees. Asecond, in-depth questionnaire will be mailed to respondents whoindicate that they have some type of vocational training.

A pilot survey of vocational students and teachers will alsobe conducted to evaluate the impact: of entrepreneurship classes.This survey should reveal what motivates students to become entre-preneurs, the competencies students need to be successful businessowners, and what teachers' attitudes are about and how they teachentrepreneurship.
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The data will also be analyzed for the determination of womenand minority-owned businesses in the state.

A public relations flier and video tape will be produced forstatewide distribution.

Third Legislative Breakfast

As guests of the state task force, which originated in 1983,the members of the Senate and House Sub-committees on Small Busi-ness will be invited to the third breakfast meeting this fall.The research study analysis will be highlighted at this meeting.

Risks & Rewards

This publication which originated from a special Division ofVocational and Career Education project, under contract with theNational Center for Research in Vocational Education at The OhioState University, continues to be promoted and used throughout thestate.

nate Contact: Sonia Price
Associate Director
Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front Street - Room 907
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0308
614-466-3430
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN OKLAHOMA

Submitted by:
Gene Warner

Vocational and Technical Education
1988

Small Business Management Programs for Business Owners inOklahoma

Instructors of small business management programs forbusiness owners have Increased from 2 in 1981 to 22 in 1988. EachJuly new Small Business Management instructors participate in a 4-week training session prior to teaching the classes. Interest inthese programs are in such demand that most programs have awaiting list of clients wanting to enroll.

New High School Class

This fall, Oklahoma Marketing Education will be offering itsfirst entrepreneurship class at the high school level. It will bea one-semester entrepreneurship awareness class. However, all ofour secondary second-year marketing education students receive 9weeks of instruction in starting a new business.

Several of our area vo-tech schools have implemented pre-self-employment programs to assist individuals who are consideringstarting a new business.

State Contact: Gene Warner
State Supervisor of DE/Marketing
Vocational and Technical Education
1500 West Seventh Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074
405-377-2000
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN WEST VIRGINIA

Submitted by:
Gene Coulson

Bureau of Vocational, Technical
and Adult Education

1988

V.E.T.

The West Virginia Department of Education is working with theWV Jobs for Vets Committee and the Vietnam Vets of America on a
project called V.E.T.--Veterans Entrepreneurship Training. Over
100 veterans and spouses will receive entrepreneurial training,
start-up help, and on-going consultation beginning June 1.

School-Based Enterprises

Vocational Agriculture students in Monroe county, West Vir-ginia are starting a hydroponic greenhouse operation. A compre-
hensive business plan has been completed, suppliers have been
located, and commercial produce buyers have agreed to purchase thecrop of hydroponically grown tomatoes and cucumbers. Financing isexpected to come from parents and a local bank.

Federal Grant Application

The West Virginia Department of Education, Vocational Bureau,has applied for a federal grant of approximately $250,000 to offerto adults and secondary students a combination of skill training,work-site experiences and entrepreneurship training. If the grantis awarded, the program will be implemented in vocational centersin six rural southern West Virginia counties where the unemploy-ment rate is over 20 percent.

"New Enterprises in West Virginia" Curriculum Material

The West Virginia Department of Education has developed a newentrepreneurship curriculum entitled "New Enterprises in WestVirginia." It is in a student workbook format and covers all themajor topics. It has been designed as a 90-hour semester courseand will be used in over 25 schools next fall.

For a copy, call John Riddle at the West Virginia VocationalCurriculum Laboratory, 304-372-7021.
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State Contact: Gene Coulson
Bureau of Vocational, Technical, and
Adult Education

Building 6, Room B 243
1900 Washington Street East
Charleston, WV 25305
304-348-3896
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION IN WISCONSIN

Submitted by:
David Hague

Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education

1988

Cadet Program on_International Trade

Fox Valley Technical College, Appleton, Wisconsin, in cooper-
ation with the Economic Development Agency, U.S. Department of
Commerce began the year-long project in January 1988 to counsel
small to medium sized businesses in how to enter international
trade. So far 15 clients have been served and are in initial
stages of selling internationally.

The Community Association for Development of Export Trade
(CADET) program received $40,000 from the EDA and a $20,000 in-
kind contribution from the college. This effort ties in with the
three trade missions led by Governor Tommy Thompson to the Far
East, Israel, and Northern Europe to increase Wisconsin exports.
The focus of assistance i3 one-on-one counseling, problem solving
and analyzing needs for clients.

In adition, a resource library is being developed.

For further 14formativn, call Dennis Collins 414-735-5686.

Five Incubators Serve Small Businesses

Currently five districts The VTAE system have working
incubators to aid new small business in overcoming problems in-
volved in getting started. While ear' incubator has a different
emphasis, they all share the desire and ,,,e,ans to assist new
businesses.

A typical business incubator offers low-cam ix. high-quality
spate at a reasonable rent to new businesses and =iso offers a
wide range of support services, including technical .ssistance,
management and marketing advice and help in finding 1.; ancing,
legal services and potential contracts. Most incubator:- Also
offer secretarial, computer, phone answering and copying !,--
vices.

All of these services are at a low cost. Businesses can co:r;e
in with very little capital outlay. The costs of providing ser-
vices are shared by the tenants and funded by grants.

The VTAE is involved in business incubators because we are
training people for jobs--it's to our advantage to have a ready
job market for our students when they graduate.
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The incubator also gives business owners a chance to interact
with other owners and find out that the problems they face are
common in small businesses. It helps to convince people that they
shouldn't give up, but persevere.

The success rate for the new businesses that begin in an
incubator is nearly double that of businesses that start outside
of one. This activity blends organizations that don't normally
work together--all in support of economic development.

For further information, call Merle Bodine 608-266-2302.

Hiah School Articulation

Using Carl Perkins money, one VTAE District in cooperation
with 31 district high schools is in the second year of a project
to develop a high school course entitled, "Business Enterprise."
A similar course at the postsecondary district is entitled "Small
Business Management." The project involves surveying all local
high school districts to determine present level of business
enterprise teaching, a literature search, competency development,
curriculum development, inservice for instructors, a pilot test
and full rollout after three years of work.

High school students taking the course will be granted ad-
vanced standing at the VTAE district.

For further details, call Sheila Ruhland 608-822-3262.

Entrepreneurship Center "Hotline"

Chippewa Valley Technical College is in the second year of
operating a 800 number information and referral hotline for the
entire state of Wisconsin. The number 1-800-362-5557 is publi-
cized throughout the state using a variety of media. Callers are
provided:

1. Information vital to your business
2. Quick answers to questions you don't have time to

research
3. Direct referrals
4. Government contract information
5. Location of incubators in Wisconsin
6. Location of distributors for your product
7. Identification of the small business coordinator in

your local VTAE district

Additional information about what other local technical

111
college can do is also provided.

For further information, call Larry Doyle 715-833-6346.



State Contact: David Hague
Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
310 Price Place
P.O. Box 7874
Madison, WI 53707
608-266-1599
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